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A few Winners to date in 1925 on ... 
Boosey's Falllous SOLBRON Contesting lnstrun1ents 
February '28th.-L EIC EST E R  CONT EST: 
2nd Section.-1st, Ibstock United (Mr. A. Lawton). 
Full Boosey Set. 
April 11th.-PUDS E Y  CONT EST: 
Selection.-lst, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Full Boosey Set. 
April 14th.-CRO W EDGE CONTEST: 
Selection1-1st, Friendly (Mr. J. C. Dyson). 
Full Boosey Set. 
March 7th.-SOUTH WALES F ESTIVAL: 
Class A.-1st, Ferndale Prize (Mr. T. J. Powell). 
Full Boosey Set •. 
Selection.-2nd, Denholme (Mr. H. Pinches). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses and Euphoniums and 
Trombones. 
March.-1st, Hepworth Silver (Mr. W. Nuttall). 
Majority B oosey•s with Imperial Basses. 
Class B.-1st, Oakdale (Mr. H. A. Reyes). 
Full Boosey Set with Imperial Basses. 
March 14th.-TRURO CONT EST: 
Open Section.-lst, Bugle Silver (Mr. W. Adamson). 
Boosey's ·Imperial Basses. · 
(Their First Contest with these Basses). 
· March.-1st, Bradford City (Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
April 13th.-BOGNOR CONT EST: 
2nd Section.-1st, West Crawley (Mr. W. Smith). 
Full Boosey Set with lm,perial B asses. 
April 13th.-BROTH ERTON CONTEST: 
April 18th.-ROTHESAY CONT EST: 
1st, Clydebank Burgh (Mr. W. Halliwell). 
Majority Boosey•s. 
2nd, Darvel Burgh, (Lieut. Grant). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Aprii.-PORTADOWN (Ireland): 
March '21st.-STALYBRIDGE.' 
1st, Glazebury (Mr. J. Jennings). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
Selection.-1st, Hicldeton Main (Mr. T. Hun'ter). 
Boosey's Imperial Basses. 
Selection.-2nd, Bradford City (Mr. W. Wood). 
Boosey•s Imperial Basses. 
l.st, I.O.R. Silver Band (Mr. J. Vine, F.R.C.O.). 
Full Boosey Set. 
Send at once for Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to : 
---------BOOSEY & CO., Ltd., 295, Regent Street. London, W.I.---------
A NOT ABLE VICTORY 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE CONTEST 
June 20th, 1925. 
lst Prize (£100 and 250 Guineas Trophy). 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND (Mr. J. A. GREENWOOD) 
With their BESSON "NEW STANDARD" COMPENSATOR BASSES recently supplied. 
2nd Section. 1st Prize. H.EWORTH COLLIERY BAND (Mr. E. THORPE). BEssoN sET. 
==============================�- ·---
BESSON, 196-8, 
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BIGBAl¥1-IID-ES-TA-BLI-SHE-D -1842_. --BIGBAl¥1 
The:y Stand on the Top Rock of Sublime Superiority-
Brass Band Instruments 
QUALITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between &n ordin&ry Inatru­
ment &nd one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
TUlle, Eaee of Blowing, 
Perfect V a:lvee and V &In 
Action-that'• the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
TWO PARAGONS 
The HIGHAM 
The HIGHAM 
"PARAGON" CORNET 
"PARAGON" TROMBONE 
The addition of these incomparable instruments has a wonderfully 
refining influence on the musical quality of ·Bands using other 
makes-giving that brilliancy and richness of tone, so characteristic 
in full of the Higham, so much admired and sought after by 
Musicians. 
If you are of the few not using the Higham you DO NOT KNOW 
the pleasure of playing on a perfect instrument. 
Wood Instruments and Drums 
DURABILITY 
dUST THE DIFFERENCE 
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
eolid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
trea.t to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. THE WAITING LIST FOR HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS IS GROWING DAILY. 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM NEW WORKS. 68, E RSKINE STREET, MANCHESTER. STRltTFORD ROAD, BIGB.A.l¥1 
SILVER-PLATING 
(Late of 127, Strangewaye, Manchester.) 
1 ' ', • - •• , � 1 ' \ ' • ' ' ''t•<' 't 1 1 ' ' ' � '', \ 
REPAIRS 
r�---- ------ ---·- ---·- ---·- ---·- ---·- ----.. .. ,
PERFORMANCE IS PROOF 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,!._ .. " 
Handsome 
Cornet Catalogue 
containing 
Photo Gallery of Famous 
Cornet Masters now ready 
-sent free on receipt of 
postcard. 
.I' 
Hawkes at Belle Vue 
lst 
11th JULY, 1925. 
Prize - EDGE HILL L.M.S. Rly. ( Conductor ) J. A. GREENWOOD 
Consistency in Prize Winning is a mark of the Hawkes' Bands. 
, Follow the Winners and adopt Hawkes. 
BRITISH MADE THROUGHOUT. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•. , . ____ ------ ---·- ---·- ---·- ---·· ·--- ----•1 
A Boon to the Trombone Player and his Neighboar•: 
The Besson .. Mutro" Trombone lute. 
AT LAST.I THE P E R F ECT M U TE and the L I CHTEST. It weighs only two ounces. 
Price 12/6 Net; packing and postage 9d. 
Sent " on approval " against remittance 13/3, 
�r. Hi!;piwelfj the great Contest Band Trainer, wr1tes :- The 'Mutro ' is all you claim for it.': 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
188-1981 Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W. t 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIO!ATOR. 
9, FLE:ET STRJEET, NEDSON, LANOS.: 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU!DiiOATOB. 
Life·long Experience. Terms moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH :W.AL!ES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, •BAND TR AINER, AND 
ADJUD!tCATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; ah• 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROCK S'I'REE!I', CR A WSHiA WBOOTH,. 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAIND TR:AINlER and JUDGE 
PEN'I'RE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, OOMP08B'R, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
T R ANMERE, BIRIK•ENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAN·D TR AINER, JUDGE, AND CORNET 
. SOLOIST. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons· a. Speciality.) 
OATA·R:ACT VILLA, MARPLE BR.IDG� 
DERBY•SHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
BOLO CORNET 
BAND TEACHER AND A'DJUDIOATOR. 
OPEN '1'0 TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWIHERE. 
Address-
32, DINGLEY AViENU!, OR,RELL P ARK, 
AlNTREE, LI v ER,POOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK , WliGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Mnaio. 
Military, Brass, wnd Orchestral Bands Ohoiu 
or S'Oloists skilfully prepared for ail ' 
kinds of comvetitions. ' 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. • 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSliGHT 
MANCHESTER. • 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ZO years Conductor. Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDA.RE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMElRE RO AD, LA VEND\FIR 
HtiLL, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Goldstream .G'ual'ds Band and Londo:a 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. . TRUMPE!l', OORNET, BAND 
TEA CHER AND CON'DEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILL A, BURN GRIM VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD. ' 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, en'ANLEY TERRACE, MOSSLEY HILL 
LIVERPOOL. ' 
JOHN FINNEY 
COMPOSER AND ARR ANGER BAND TRAINER A..�D ADJUDICATOR. 
Lif&-lon�r Experlenoe. 
85, BOROUGH ROAD SEACOMBE CHESHIRE. ' 
A. TIFFANY A.MUS.L.O.M. ' Honours T.O.L. 
Comvoser of the popular S.O. Serie1 of Compositions.) CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. Anywhere-Any Time. Write for TeriiUI Address- · LINDLEY, HUDDERSlriELD. 
RUFUS FLETCHER 
TEAC'HER AND ADJUDICATOB. 
OPEiN TO TEAC�I AN AMBITIOUS BAND GB JUDGE ANYWHERE. ' 
RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK LANE, RADOLiFJIE MANCHESTER. ' 
.. TOM EASTWOOD 
· SOLO CORNEl', ' BAND TEAOHE·R AND ADJUDlOA'l'QR 
SHOUI.IDER OF M'U'ITON INN 
. 
MANCHESTER STR.EET, RUDD�D. 
, ERNES): .E, SHAW 
EUPHONIUM SOLOHJI'. ADJUDICATOR1 AND BAND TBA.OiH.ER. ' 
WESTOOURNE TERRACE, QUEENSBURIY BRADFORD. ' 
. . ' 
A • •1• IJ ::EC,•1•T,JEJ, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENQRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�:;��HED 
Werksl-1, BRITAIN STREET, 
, HAYI! YOUR IHITRUMI!HTI REPAIRED, PLATED, Alii EHQRAYED IY Ul • 
THE � 11 !:!!_!, THE � Ill HICH, II AaiOLUTE 8ATIIFAOTIOII UWAYI QIYEII, 
Always a b.rge quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makeL 
A Trl•l aollclted. Catalecu•• and Eetlmat•• •ent Po•t Free. 
:NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 
WOODS & CO. BAND INSTRUMENT . MAKERS & REPAIRERS 
We are removing from our old address to a few yards higher up Westgate 
Road having secured much larger premises where Band Instrument 
Maki�g and Repairing can be carried on to much better advantage. This 
will put us in a position to cope with our growing business. 
Send alon� any repairs you may have to us. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
MOTE HEW ADDRESS Send for Price List of our Instruments. 
WOODS &. CO., 176, westgate Rd., NEWCASTLE-ON-lYlE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.} 
BANDS 
1\equ.iring any e>f the Selections arranged by 
the late 
· 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
8boul.d apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283 Gt. Western Street, ' Moss Side, 
Manchester. 
JNO. H. FLETCHER, 
IFellow. Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
TBAOHER .AND ADJUDIOA'l'<»t. 
Braea and Military Bands. 
Bl1Lll8 B'EA.D, OLD TOWN, . CLAPHAM, 
LONDON B.W.4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
l'IIETROPOILITAN WORKS, SALTLEY, 
\B IRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMA1fl'ER, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS lBt.:\.ND. 
Open �o Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. --
THE AVENUE, ELWORTH, S:ANDB·AOH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
RAND TE.AOHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SH:I'ELDS. 
T&acher of Theory and H armony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON. 
BAND TE.AOH!ER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUD ICATOR. 
4, THE VIL'L.Afl, HOWARlD PARK, 
OLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
Bandmaster, St. H ilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACIH!E'R AND ADJUDICATOR. --
46, QXFORD STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS, . Co. DURHAM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER an<!- ADJUDICATOR. · Distance no obJect. 
Address-
11, STONmJFiiGlH, QUEENSBUR Y, 
Near BRADFORID, Yorks . 
W. ADAMSON, 
(La.te Ba.ndmaeter. Winga.tes Temperance Band), 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
BUGLE, CORNW .ALL. 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEA.OHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
--
37, FmRN STRJ:ET, OLDBA.ll.. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
{Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BA . .'�D TEAOHER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUMIPET FOR OR.ATOJUO. 
''WOODLANDS " SIHEEPCOO'E LANE 
GARSTON, WATFORD, HlllRTS. ' 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHEB .AND .ADJUDICATOR. 
--
.. IV .ANHOE," LADY NAIRN AV:SNUll, 
KIR.KCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOA.TQR. 
LA.RKHALL, SOOTL.A.ND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, .AlfD 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKE'IT8 STRJ!IET. UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YOR.KB. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
'!'HE FAMOUS EUPHONIUMIST. 
OPEN AS SOlLOLST FOR OONCERTS. 
BAND TEACHE·R AND ADJUDICATOR. 
14, JOHN ST., HiEYROD, STALY·BRIDGE. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDIOA.TOB. 
16, DALE STREET. BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEACHER; AND .ADJUDIO.A.TOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLO.A.. 
WILLIE HEAP, 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND OONT.EST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going str.:mg after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms api>lY­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HOWTON ROAD, 
BIIM.DFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRA.SS BANDS. 
Anyw her_An,_Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TROMBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDro.ATOR. 
Twenty yean with all the beat Orcheetru, 
Brase and Military B anda. 
QUEEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
,(late Solo Euphonium, Faden's Motor Works Band), 
FRIEND FARRAND, BAND TEACH!ffiR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
CHER AND JUDGE Soloist for Contests and Concerts. BAND TEA . . ;27, KING'S WAY, EAST KIRBY, NOTTS. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. '----------------�--='--=-J_::_:.=:.__O_R _D _  H.:.__ U_M:-::-:E-=:-,--- Ban/ ���r !?dR}d��ator. 
Oe>mposer e>f Mu sic. 1· 151 H n.T MFIELD ROAD GYNN ESTATE, 
Oontest Adjudicator : Brass B and and Choral ' v.u BLA CKPOOL. Oe>mpetitions. -------------------
42, STOOK OROHARD ORF..,SCiENT, 
HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
__ ---=-:. __ __:__ __ ___ ._ 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. . 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LAUNIDER T'ERRACE, 
GRANTHAM, LINCS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Oomposer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
J98 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, ' MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA:TOR .. 
20 yeare' practical exp!lrience in first-class 
contestmg. 
67, WHHATCROFT ROAD, RA WMARS'H, 
Near Rother ham. 
JAMES DOW 
RAND 'I'li:ACHE>R AND ADJUDIC'ATOR. 
73, WillS'l'\BOURNE ROAD, -MONTON GREEN, 
lLANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS 
The famoUM Trombone Soloist and Bandmaster 
of Win�&tee Temperance BBJld. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
2B8, OBUROH STRE·ET. WESTHOUGHTON, 
N68.r }lOLTON. 
THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND 'l'llUOHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
{:Late Bandmaster. Notts. Comrades Silver 
Prize Band). 
zo, LEMON STREEU', TRURO, CORNWALL. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
'ICNOTTINGLEY, STRK'N'ORD ROAD, 
'URMSTON, M.ANCHESTER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIDMIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND .AIDJUDICATOR. 
142, SANDWICH ROAD. SOUTH SHIELDS. 
FRANK HARRIS 
�Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAND TEACH ER ANID kRRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRJiiiRLD, 
. BIUXTON. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
19 DOUNE TERRACE, KEL VINSIDE, ' GLASGOW. 
'Phe>ne 2302 Belt. 
FRED DIMMOCK, 
BAND TEAOHIER AND ADJUDIOATOIR. 
{30 years of first-clasa Experience). 
"YNY.SLAS," 26, OB.PINOTON ROAD , 
WINOHMORE HILL, LONDON, N. 
NORTHERN .:BANDS NOTE. 
E. SUTTON 
'rEACRE}R AND AIDJUDICATOR. 
37 Challenge Cups and 100 Specials. 
Professiona l to C1ydebank for 13 years. 
1, HILL STRtEET, GARNE'l'HiiLL, GLASGOW. 
THOS. ALLSOPP 
(Yorkshire Main B and). 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDI!OATO.R. 
17, NELSON ROAD, 
EDLINGTON, Nr. DONOA3I'E.R, YORKS. 
GEORGE DIMMOCK 
BR.AJSS BAND TEACHER. 
58, HAMPTON ROAD, LUTON. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPHONIUM!IS"I'. 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudi cate o.nywft.ere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL. HBLMSHORE, 
Near Manchester. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. AUGUST 1, 1925. 
THE BEST BANDS SEND TO REYNOLDS! 
Messrs. T. Reynolds, Senr., & Sons. 20, First Terrace, 
Dear Sirs, Clydebank, N.B., 19f6f25. 
Re�arding the Besson Cornet you have just renovated and plated for us. 
The instrument as it now stands has g,iven the very best satisfaction to 
the Committee, and they feel that they have been justified in sending it 
to your firm, and trust that when the same is required again they will 
have the same satisfaction.-Yours faithfully, 
Geor�e Hill, Treasurer, Clydebank Burgh Band. 
Our e,o;cellent workmanship satisfies the finest Bands, and it will pay YOU to give us a t-rial. 
Sole makers of the celebrated "Hinkinson" Trombone Mouthpiece, used through­
out the whole of his career by Mr. Hinkinson, of Horwich Railway Band. 
Semi for our Lists of ln11trrunents. Cases. and evtr�thint a bt�rul requires. A tood stock of instruments by ull muk,.s. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS 
43, CHAPEL STREET, 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY eo YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
MitiOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words1/8. I d. for saoh actdltlonal10 words. Remlttanoe must aGIIOfllpany advertisement, and reaoh us by 24th of the month. 
Bb CORNET, new, for .learner, elea.r good tone, 
late11t model, with skanks, lyre, water-key, 
wonderful value. Price, 59/·, carriage paid. 
Money returned if not approved.-A. HINDLEY, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
CONN " CORNRT, the wonderful " VICTOR " 
Model. high a.nd low I>itAlh, l)erfeot quick 
change B flat to A and tuning, silver-plated and 
engraved, in speoia.l strong ca.ses fitted with mute, 
tools, etc., £24.-De!ICriptive oircula.r post free 
from A. HINDLEY'S, Clumber St., Nottingham. 
BASS DRUM, 28in., new, buff tabs, best qua.J.ity 
vellum heads. £6 lOs.; Side Drums, 14in., with 
knee rest, 55r-. ca.rria.ce paid. Approval \erms.­
A. HINDLEY, Clumber SU:-eet, Nottinche.m. . 
II!' YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability as a. Cornet Player, provide him with the assis· 
ta.noe which oa.n only be obtained from a 
B].SSON OORNET TU'l'OR (by S. V. Balfour). 
HiB l)rO!fress will astonish and delight' you. 
Prioe 7s. 6d.; oloth cO'O'ers, ltle.; postage 5d., from 
BEBeON & GO., LTD., 196·8, Eut�ton Roa.d, London, 
N.W.l. 
For Box addreae at our Offloe oount •lx words, 
aad add 3d for forwarding of replies. 
This rate doe• not apply to Trade Advta, 
JOHN A. ROWLAKDS, Band Teacher, Adjudf. 
cat.or of Band a.nd Ohoral Contests. 16 
years Professiona.l exl)erience with first.-olaes 
Choirs, Brass, Military and Orchestral Banda. 1 
years with 1\lr. W. Ri=er, at Southport.-23, 
. Moorside Road, Eooleahill, Bradford, Yorks. (10) 
DAVID ASPINAT.W (late of Horwich R.M.I. and 
Winga.tes Temneranoe Bands). TENOR 
'rOCALIST (of Manchester and Provincial 
Conoerts) for Conoerta, Oratori es &o.; self or 
party.-18, Model Villace. Cre&well, near Mana· 
field. N ott.s. 
MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Haddenham Road, 
Le'ict>Ster. is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
R SlUTH Bolo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer a.nd 
• Adjudioator, is open to teach or judge any­
where.-7, Lincerwood Cottage, N ewtongrang e, 
Midlothian. 
H· EVE'ITS,-BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDI. 
CATOE. 84. Douglas Street, Derby. (10) 
1850 TO 1925. 
EXP E RT S E RV I C E  IN 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL. 
INSTRUMENTS. ACCESSORIES. 
FITTINGS. REPAIRS & RENEWALS. 
SPECIALS MADE TO ORDER. 
Intelligent and Dependable Service. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
PERCY BULLOUGH, 
BAND 'l'EACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Terms e>n Application. 
45, CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, I...ANC&. 
GEORGE KEMP, 
BA...l�D 'l'EAC'HIER AND ADJUDIOARliR. 
SWJ:THENBANK STREET, G.A. WTHORPF., 
OSSETT, YORKS. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEAOHER .AND .ADJUDIOATOR, 
is open for engagements 118 
'.rEACHER OR JUDGE ANYWH!FlR& 
39, HIGH STREET, CR EWE. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDIO.A.TOO. 
INGLE KNOT!', MOSS LANB, OADIBHE.AriD. 
Manchester. 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET 801DI8'1' 
BAND TEAO� AND .ADJ'UDIOATo& 
24, ROEBANK STREET, .A.LEXANDliloA PARK 
GLASGOW. 
w. woo D. 
CONDUCTOR AND 'l'EAC1HER. 
TENOR HORN, new, lateet moMl, ?6/-; Ba.rltone, 
£4; Euphonium. £5; Slide Trombone, B-fiat, 
601-. carriage paid. Approval terms.-A. HIND­
LEY. Clumber Street. Nottingham. 
J· E. SIDEBOTH.A.¥., Band Tea.eher and Adjudi- (Late Principa.l Cornut. Black Dike Band; Be.nd· oa.tor. is OPF.:L'I for ENGAGEMENTS.-For mast.er Inns of Court Officers' Tra.inillg Ooirpej. 
·('ONTES'l' COMMIT'rEES, please send your orders · for PRI!'iTING to SEDDONS, All.LIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, \he Band Printen, who wlll Print 
yoar Circ11lars ehea.per and better than any other 
ilriiL We print. I>ra.ctloa.lly all the Band Statio11ery 
used in tl.e country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what banda want and la.y onraelves out to fill that want. 
P YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon­
ium, Trombone, Sopra.no, a.nd Horn Solos; 
Dll6t.ta, Qua.rtet.tea, Home Practioe Books, and 
Tutol'l! for a.1l Brass Band Instruments, pleas e a.Bk 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a. 12-page Catalogue, 
which we wlll send gratis and pos11 free.­
W'RIGHT & ROUND. 34. Erskin.e Street. Liverpool. 
FOR SALE.-Full Set of Uniforms, by Beever's. 
Navy Blue with Aluminium 'l'rimmings, in 
good condition. A real bargain is assured. 
Full particulars from: SECRE'l'ARY. Walsden 
Temperance Band. 'Valsden. Todmorden. 
BANDSMAN to-day, CONDUCTOR to·morrow! 
'l'REA'l'IS'E .on COC<lDUCTING: 12,000 words, 
1s. Bel. Illustrations a.nd Method thoroughly ex­
plained. Long felt want supplied! Invaluable to 
Members (Amateur or Professional) of a.ny Banet. 
Orchestra. Choir, or Singing Class.-Bandmaster 
B. N. COOPER. 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool, 
Lancashire. (9) 
FODEN'S BAND BOOKS, Established 1885. Send 
6cl. for sam�1le March Book.-JOHN FODEN, 
21 Askroyd Avenue Abbey Hey, Gorton. Man­
clies ter. 
· (1) 
YOUR INS'l'RUMENT will last longer if y{)u use 
"NONPAI:EIL" 'l'rombone Oil. ls. bottle; 
3 for 2s. 6d.-T. W. HOLDSWORTH, 19, llieldon 
'l'errace. South .Shields. 
All 
the B
est 
and 
eoks Come from a viii's 
Bend 7d. for lampla and List. 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, 
40, Lunn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (1Zl 
BARGAINS.-You will a.lways find the best 
Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S. Nottingham. 
See last page.• 
BASS TROMBONE SOLO, with Pla.noforte accom­
paniment, " Zenobia.," price 1j'l.-WRIGHT 
& ROUND. 34, Erskine Street, Ltveri>ool. 
SET OF 
Brass Band Instruments 
FOR SALE. 
1 Soprano Eb. c.M. Brass. 
1 Bb. Cornet , Ep. & Eng. , 
6 Bb. Cornets , , 
2 Bb. Flugels , , 
3 Eb. Tenor Horns , , 
2 Bb. Baritones , " 
1 Euphonium , 3-valve , 
1 Euphonium , 4·valve , 
2 Eb. Basses , , 
1 Bb. Bass , , 
1 BBb. Bass , , 
2 T.S. Trombones , , 
1 c. Bass Trombone ,, , 
1 Side Drum, No. 8; 1 Bass Drum, No. 2; 
1 pair Side Drum Sticks; 1 Bass Side Drum 
Stick; 1 Side Drum Carriage; 1 Bass Drum 
Carriage; 1 Side Drl!m Tick; and 1 Bass 
Drum Tick. 
APPLY BOX 17 
Messrs. OSBORNE-PEACOCK CO. LTD. 
11 PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER. 
NOW RE-PRINTED. 
Any Extras, 
20 parts. Each. 
Recollections of Carl Rosa... 4/6 .. . 3d. 
Gems of Britisll Song .. . 4/6 ... 3d. 
Gems of Sir Henry Bishop... 4/6 ... 3d. 
B arber of Seville .. . .. . 4/6 .. . 3d. 
Pride of Wale& .. . . .. ... 4/6 ... 3d. 
Tam-o'·Shanter .. . . . . . . . . 6/6 . . . 4d. 
Celebrated National Melodies 3/6 . . . 3d. 
Robin Adair .. . .. . .. . 4/6 . .. 3d. 
(Air Varie). 
Old Folks at Home . . . . .. 
(Air Varie). 
Rousseau's Dream .. . . . . 
(Air Varie). 
Ora Pro Nobis . . .  ... ... 
(Cornet Solo). 
4/6 
4}6 
2/3 
3d. 
3d. 
1td. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 341 E rskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
terms. apply-110. Walsa.ll Road, Willenhall. (12) 6, COLBECK STREET, HAN.SON I.ANII. 
HALH'AX, Y orka. JOHN WILLIAMS, Cornet Soloist, Band 'l'eaoher, 
and Adjudicator is still open for engage­
ments, anywhere and at any time-33, Langham 
Street. Liverpool. 
F· K. KLINK.-Late Principal Trombone, Royal 
Opera. Covent Garden; Halle, Liverpool 
Philharmonic. Soottish. London Symphony 
Orchestra.s and Musical Festivals. Professor 
Royal M �.nch�>stE>r Colle!!'E'. will teach all Bra•• 
Instruments (Trombone speciality); also eonduct 
a.nd rehearse bands. - .386, Moss Lane East, 
Manchester. (8). 
CHANGE OF ADDimss.-HARRY SMITH (late 
of Harton Colliery Band). Gold and Silver 
:Medallist. Open for Engagements as Solo Cornet 
f{)r Concerts or Contests. 
New Address: 10, Brewery Cottages, Durham 
Road. Ferry Hill, Durham. 
J AS. WM. 'l'AYLOR, Adjudicator, Cornetist and 
Band Tea.cher, late Bandmaster and Solo 
Cornet of Hebburn, St. Hilda, and Marsden Col· 
liery Bands. Terms on a.pplication-35, Stainton 
Street, South Shields. (1} 
SCOTTISH BANDS-Note, Lieut. Gregor J. Grant, 
Composer and Arranger-Brass, Military, 
Orchestra-is now prepared to coach progressive 
Bands for Contests; also Adjudicate.-Glenlee, 
Burnbank. Lanarkshire. 
BASIL WINDSOR, Professor, Manchester School 
of Music. 'l'eacher, Adjudicator, Composer, 
and Arranger.-182, Coppice .Street, Oldham. (12) 
WliL UR:E:, Composer of Music; Band Teacher, 
Adjudicator. etc. Vacant for "National 
Band F'estival."-Terms, "lliUSICIAN," King's 
Read, Wallsend-on·'l'yne. 
T· C. BAltLOW, Solo Euphonium, open for 
engagements. Contests, etc.-Address, 4, 
Sumner .Street Leyland. Lanes. 
J AS. BEDFORD, Conductor and Adjudicator, 
supplies out of print Selections, Dances, and 
other pieces. Special Contesting Quartettes in 
stock. Apply-34, Chapel Street, Rugby. (1) 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
Offers the following Second-hand 
Instruments, all over-hauled and 
Newly Sil•·er-Piated. 
CORNETS, Gisbornc and Hawkes, £5 
FLUGEL, Besson, £5 
2 BARITONES, Besson, £6 
EUPHONIUM, 5-valve, Besson, £7 
2 Eb BASSES, Besson, £10 
Eb BASS, Besson Class A, £14 
2 BBb BASSES, Besson Class A, £18 and £22 
4-Valve Eb BASS, Boosey Class A, £13 
·11, 
Repairs and Plating at Reasonable Prices. 
WESTFI ELD 
CORNET 
SCHOOL 
TERRACE, SHEFFIELD 
VIRTUOSO 
OF MUSIC 
Prmcipal-{;EORGE NICHOLLS 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, DERBYSHIRE 
Have you weak Ups ? 
Have you a thick tooJlue ? 
Have you poor tone production ? 
Have you trouble in hi� and low register ? 
The above are four potnters of bad faults wltb many 
Comet Soloists and other BraSll Band Instrumentalists 
and can be soon rectified by my ezpert advice, being a 
Cornet Soloist of great repute during the last 2� years. 
Fee-£3 3 0 per term of 10 lessons. 
Payable in Advanro. 
���0�� �� 1:'' . Trombone-Baritone- F rencb Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone . TROUBlED WITH 
lflib Tones-Low Toa-Weak Liplt-SliJIIIliU 
Toaaue- Staccato- Poor Tone-Jautna-amd 
rat mutery of inatrument, 8hould send for our 
.. FREE POINTERS,'' A � YIRTuoSf���T[�cHOOL 1Ej 
y BUFFALO, N.Y., U.S.A. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAl�D TEACHER .AND 
A.UJUDICATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY S�. HR. D:B.O'WGH'IQN, 
. MANOHESTER. 
WALTER REYNOLDS 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Bras• Banda. 
34, FLORENCE ROAD, STROUD GRE.IIN, 
LONDON, N. 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A. Mus. V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICA'l'OR, 
OOMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-nine Years' Experience Bra.BB, Millt_,-, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Baud or Ohora.l Contests Adjudicated. 
38, NEW STREET. IDUTHW AlTE, NOT'!Ii. 
EDWIN CAL VERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Bessee-o'-th'-Barn, Ba.11d. 
Belle Vue Contest, September 6th, 1920). 
Open for EngagemenU! as SoloiBt. 
TEACHER OR AD.JU'DIICATOR. 
5, RICHARD STREET, WEffi '111ERRA� 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfleld's Perfection So1141 
Works Band). 
BAND 'l'E'AGHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WARRINGTON. 
B. POWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDtiOATOR. 
17, CRESCENT ROAD, OHEE'l'HAM HILL, 
MANCH ESTER. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNE� BAN� TEACHER 
AD.TUDICA TOR, 
AND 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELM:SA.LL. 
Near PON'l'El<"RACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL (Late \Vingates Temperance and Horwich R.¥.L 
Bands) . 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND OHOR.A.L OON'l'EST ADJUDICATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESW:mLL, Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher a.nd Adjudicator, 
LEE MOOR ROAD , STANLEY, 
Near WAKEFIELD. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Bessea Ba.nd). 
OORNBT SOLOIST, BAND TRAINER 
. AND ADJUDICA'l'OR. ---WI.noer . of Champion Roo rd of Wa.les (Z2 Pi� Pnzes m 1922). 20 yea.rs' First-class Bxperience·. 
Terms moderate. 
37, WELLINGTON ROAD CAMBORNE 
COR�ALL. ' --
EDWARD DUNN A.R.�.C.M .. (p . . l ' M.J.S.M , rmCipa , Manchester Academy of Muaic.) Conductor. Lancashire Military Band, ll&nchesier Symphony Orchestra. Late Conductor, Zlst R.A.M.C. Bva&s Band and 3rd Cheshire Regt. Band. Late Quinlan Opera & Halle Oreheatra Band Coach, Adjudicator and Composer. Aca-demy of Mnsio, Brooks's Bar, !lWo�Wheeta'. Telel)hone. Charlton 496. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR (Late Bandmaster, Easington Colliery Band, 
Durham.) 
Certificated and Medalli�t in Harmony &c. "GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH 
Nr. MANSFIELD. '
REPAIRS 
To Braas, Reed, Drum or 
any other Instrument 
promptly executed by--
H. POTTER & Co. ell:: :::'ftd .. LONDON 
Milf�My MUiiul I ... wwiiUIII Malcers. Esl. 1811. 
• 
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WRIGHT AND RouND 's BRASS BAND NEws. AuGUST 1 ,  1925 . 5 ., , 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT. 
My first task this month is  to reply to a criticism 
by a reader who signs h imself A. Sherwood, from 
Barnsley. . . 
He writes : " I  take it that the pnmary funct10n 
of district reporters is to .insert topical notes and 
news of the Yarious bands in their districts, instead 
of which "·e find nothing but bombastic praise of 
the favourite bands of several scribes " ;  but he 
chooses " Trotter " and " Prompter " as exam!Jles 
of how the rest appear to him. 
I cn.n't really understand what he i s  getting a:t, 
for i n  one phrase he tells us to wn�e. about our dis­
trict and then he objects to us wntmg about that 
whidh to us reporters, is the chief item of interest. 
Nm� to me a reporter' s task is  to try and 
encourao-e or otherwise bring about a general up· 
lifting (;r every band under his special care, and 
also for the good of bands universally. 
We poor human beings have no special way of 
getting the best out �f everybody, but we have 
various ways, as expenence teaches us. Hence to 
some bands encouragement does more than all the 
driving whilst to others you have got to dt·ive a 
bit. Then again contempt of some people will 
spur them on to greater effort, and so on. But 
e ,·en then there are some people and some bands 
whom you haYe not affected. 
I don't mind the words " bombastic praise, " 
but I do object to the " nothing but. " 
Does our friend really mean that there is  
nothing i n  my notes besides ' '  bombastic pro,ise " 
of Win gates ? If he does, and if he is right, then 
I have failed to create the ·impression I intended. 
But if he will look up his old B . B . N . ' s, 
and will digest my notes I don ' t  think he w.ill 
find one single month's writing not containing 
some good (to me) advice for bands generally, and 
my district especially. 
Now unless you have bands and men with ambi­
tion you will never succeed in getting anything 
but the same old standard from them, while if 
they are ambitious they will be looking ahead 
for someth,ng which they have not yet reached, 
but which they know is  there, .and thus it  comes 
about that we reporters wr·ite- all we know about 
our best bands, in the hope that it will spur the 
ambitious young bandsmen on to try and share 
in their particular pet's tr-iumphs and achieva· 
nients. 
Suppose '"e didn't write about vVingates, 
Besses. etc. ,  bow are people going to get to know 
how these bands carry on, and what they do, or 
where they go. It might be that the only thing 
they would know is  that these were playing i n  
their own district a n d  they would g o  a n d  listen. 
without having the slightest idea that this band 
travelled all over England, Scotland, and vVales. 
Bat when a member of .a small band reads in his 
B . B . �. a bout what these bands are doing up and 
down the country he makes up his mind that 
he will striYe to become efficient and get .into 
one of these bands or make a band l ike them . .  
And so the good work i s  carried on withoat any­
one being any the wot·se for .it. 
Then again, take the big bands themselves. 
Does Mr. Sherwood think that reports of their 
doings only makes them conceited ? If he does 
he makes a big mistake. for th e bands know that 
they have got a reputation to play up to and the)· 
strive all the more when they know they han> 
been placed on .a high pinnacle, to try and deserve 
ali the nice th ings that hav(J been said about them. 
And so, much more good has been dono w.jthout 
the poor reporter getting any credit ifor it. 
I could enlarge on this subject, but I am afraid 
I shall have more than my allotted space, so I 
wi l l  be as brief as possible with the bands' doings. 
W,esthoughton Old are fairly busy now and will 
be until the end of the season. So now is their 
chance to get hold of their men and tell tb(nn 
their schemes for the winter and next year, so 
t. as to keep them occupied th e whole year round. 
te. Blackrocl .also are very busy just now with 
fixe '>ngagements. I would have liked to have seen you 
Wh, ' the I . O . M. contest, but I appreciate your 
sec1·e , ' sons and hope for better luck next time. 
Ferl:- :<;>rwich Old and Hindley . Public . are ful_fillin_g 
I uncfer� engagements very satisfactorily. which IS 
}II than some bands I know of are doing. wi�K Yo�a t,rich 1R.M.I. are fa.irly in the m idst of their 11.ents now, and the Southerne1·s should b" l that such bands as these are engaged 
�t .. � . '  big expense, to come and provide them 
with ente1·tainment and musical oclucation. • 
W-ingate.s have had a very q uiet month except. 
week-ends, and a few mid-week clays, but they 
should be like giants refreshed for the heavy pro­
grammes !that lie in front of them. Their eng-age­
ments foll An gnst are : 1st. Westhoug-hton Gala ; 
2nd. Hucklersfield ;  3rcl. Belper : 5th, Bolton : 6th. 
Halifax : !flth, Rocester Show ; 9th to 15th (inclu­
sive), Southport ; 16th, Blackoool ; 23rcl, Ha.sling­
den ; 2.6th l Liverpool ; 30th. 'BLack pool. I am told 
that the tancl will be playing in J3arnsley befon> 
the end of the season, and I hope Mr. Sherwood 
is  there to h ear them and let me know if it really 
is  " bombast·ic praise " that Wingates get from-
-PROMPTER. 
HARROGATE NOTES 
I will commence this month with Thirsk contest. 
Harrogate Temperance secured 4-th prize out of 
eight competitors, but it was clearly seen that day 
that there were two diffBrent classes of bands 
in the contest. the best class taking the first three 
prizes. and the Temperance corning in fourth i n  
an inferior clas8, beating the remainder o f  the 
bands in this district. So thev take the crow. 
There is nothing much wrong with their remarks 
from the judge, and I am sure had they had M r. 
Sidebottom oftener, the little flaws which the judge 
complained of would have been rectified. Glad 
to hear they are keen on contesting again ; it  is 
the one way of keeping the band together. 
To my mind Summe1·briclge and D acre could 
do better. They seemed unsettled, and looseness 
crept in, carelessne�s also, or else the man who 
came in on his own at the finish would not have 
done it. That is something fresh for one of �r. J. 
Dyson's band. and they must pay more attention 
to the beat, and if they will pay particular atten· 
tion to Mr. Dyson, who is one of our most success­
ful Yorkshire teachers, he will  land them on top 
eventually. 
Ripon City are certainly an improved band. 
Sorry for the slip, Mr. Flugel, I did not expect 
it, but those things do happen at times when 
least expected. 
. I am pleased to hear that young Mr. Beckwith, 
the bo.ritone player of Black DikB, is on the way 
to recovery from his severe illness. The Beckwith 
family originated from R ipon, and a good brass 
band family they are. 
' Thirsk are also an improved band, and they will 
score before long. 
Harrogate Boro' have been busy lately with 
their Sunday programmes, l ikewise playing two 
clays on the SLray at the great aeroplane race, also 
in the Royal Hall Grounds. 
The 'I'emperance also were in at the kill at the 
-aeroplane t·ace when they rendered an appropriate 
programme. They also are keeping up their 
'Sunday concert programme.s, but some of the 
music provided by the above bands is getting 
somewhat stale, too much repetition of the same 
stuff served up, and the people say so. The 
Temperance also occupied the Valley Gardens 
b�ndstand on July 12th, and rendered a pleasing 
programme to one of the largest crowds seen 
in the Valley Gardens this season. 
I journeyed down to hear Knaresboro' Silver on 
,July 5th, in the Long Walk, and the three pieces 
I heard amply repaid me for doing so. In fact 
the people were not slow in showing their 
appreciation for the good playing, so I am con­
vinced the band can play when they like. On 
.July 12th another good programme was given, 
including " Maritana," but they were n ot up to 
-the same form as the previous Sunday. 
There is a great controversy going on here just 
n ow as to who is  " Looker On. " They are out for 
ruY blood. I expect it is about last month's notes 
're the match I mentioned in my report. Well, if 
it hurts the injured parties should not talk so, 
for I h�ar many things. LOOKER O'N. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND ( &  M IL I TARY) JOURNAL. 
� 0 1 P U B I.IS H E D  BY W R I GHT 8, R O U N D , S4, E RS K I N E  S T R E E T, L IV E !\P O O L .  SO-" T B�'· 
R�f, 
co Q U I C K  MARC H .  " DEEDS OF DA RING!'  w. RIMM E R .  
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
At Eckington contest, with Doctor Staton as 
adjudicaLor, it is strange to say that only four 
bands competed, viz. , Bolsover, Hasland, Chester­
field, and Dove Holes. The results will be found 
in contest results column. 
The contest at Hanclsworth, on July 4th, brought 
together seven Bntrants from Classes B and C of 
the Sheffield Association. There was a large and 
appreci ative audience. 'l"he March playing 
deserves criticism, . .  and th{; bands can hardly be 
proud-even the winning bands-of their dis­
tinctions. B ands appear to ignore the rehearsals 
necessary in march playing-why ! indeed, should 
they not receive the same attention as selections ? 
Some bands i n  the last movement in the selections 
worked up to a great climax, but it  was of the 
kind that makes its effect like a solitary mountain 
in a great plain-in other words, the preceding 
part of tho piece was vet·y deliberately kept down 
in order that this part might appear to rise more 
than it actually did. Mr. Noel Thorpe gave his 
decision on the playing as i t  appealed to him, 
which will be found i n  contest results. 
Don Valley have tasted the joys of contesting. 
At the first time of asking they carried olf secdn d  
prize i n  selection a n d  cornet medal a t  H.andsworth 
contest. Now you are mere chickens yet, don' t  
let thei r  heads swell, M r .  Austin. :'vir. Travis 
knows all the points to which you should devote 
most attention. You have tacked a fine label on 
to yourselves-keep it there by constant practice, 
and of course an occasional one-yes, a " bitter " 
if you like, with Irvine. 
Holmes M ills hav-e also clubbed themselves 
winners of a first prize in a march contest-yes 
and won it-I have pointed out what the ultirnat� 
end will be if you attend rehearsals. Mr. P atter­
son toils, if he does not spin, but the intrinsic 
value of his production is not a minus quantity­
improvement all along the line-mutual-without 
" soft-soap." Then watch developments. 
Thurcroft, under ·Y.I:r. Moseley, have discovered 
the way to win first prizes-good. This should 
lead t'o a fuller recognition, both from the colliery 
company and the public. Hearty congratulations. 
St. Margaret's, under the guidance of Mr. 
Bottom, did very well at Handsworth, and one 
was glad to see Mr. G .  Withersporne capture the 
coveted prize for best euphonium. 
VI ooclhouse, with M r. T. Cook i n  command, 
gave us a gentle touch by revealing the spirit of 
· •  Auber." ·One really yen.rns to know what this 
composer would have thought of the allegiance 
transferred to him. It reminded me of the pro­
spectus-" Capital, over subscribed. "  
Renishaw United, with Mr. J.  H .  Argyle to 
handle them and play as well, reminds me of the 
Co-operative basis-it is run by nobody in par­
ticular and by everybody i n  general-in other 
words-the condu ctor cannot do himself j ustice 
or his band when he is dou ble-hanclecl. The enthu­
siasm is there, but some ears are more experienced 
and quicker than others. Remember-
" See, she is dying : life now seems flying, 
Spare her, remorseless one, pity her still . "  
The Fifth Annual Contest was held a t  Doncaster, 
on .Saturday, July 11th, and Mr. TBmperton and 
his hard working committee are to he compli­
mented o n  the fine arrangements. Seven bands 
competed, and I ' m  sure that ::\'Ir. Aspinall, who 
judged this evBnt, had no Basy task in placing the 
winners. ·However, I was surprised in the way 
some bands took l iberties in " Echoes of the 
Opera. " The accompaniments were much too 
loud i n  several bands and the resul t  '"as lika cil 
an d wate1· you may put them together but they 
won't mix.  ·yfr. Aspinall 's  awards will be found 
in contest results. It was pleasing to see the 
Mayor and Mayoress of Doncaster taking such 
an i nterest in the contest-they thoroughly enjoyed 
the playing of the various bands. The Mayoress 
pre'lentecl the beautiful •Cup and Medals to the 
winners and congratulated them on thBir success. 
Hickleton M ain. under Mr. T. Hunter, are a 
band of enthusiastic men, and success attends their 
efforts through the hard work they put in. They 
'"ere placed fil'St in selection and second in the 
march on July 1st, at Thirsk, and one is bound to 
compliment them on their success at Doncaster, 
where they netted two firsts (march ancl selection) 
and Cup, and euphonium and trombone medals. ' 
Bentley Colliery, under th e guidance of ·Mr. 'W. 
Wormald, gave a good performance at Doncaster 
and received for their labours, second in march 
and selection, and cornet and flugel medals. D 1·op 
a l ine, ::\'Ir. Gill-c/o. Editor. 
Yorkshire :\-lain, commanded by Mr. T. Allsopp 
are out in the :field again, and will make other� 
look to their !au rels in the near future. They 
drew the dreaded No. 1 in both march and selec­
tion at Doncaster, but we were treated to real 
band playing in the selection. All  soloists stamped 
A.l.  They arc a very busy band and are engaged 
to give thirty-five programmes during the summer 
i n  Doncaster Park and Recreation Ground also 
they will appear on nine occasions in the \V�lfare 
Grounds, E dlington. The Colliery Company have 
built them a new banclroom, this can be used as 
a concert or dance hall. Thanks, gentlemen. 
Rossington. I note, have M r. G. Hawkins attend­
ing them. '.rhe band, I am sure, can and will 
make a very successful combination. A good 
horn and s�prano in this band, .and although out 
of the pnzes at Doncaster, the adj udicator 
recognised the horn player by awarding him the 
medal. 
12th, at Thurnscoe and came in for great applause. 
::lfessrs. Coddington and Wilcock deserve special 
mention for duet and solo. 'l"lumks, Mr. Toulson, 
I ' m  glad to see you are having '' Echoes " at 
your contest in September which should attract a 
good entry, with Mr. G. Hawkins to judge. 
Bullcroft, at Doncaster, I prBsume, intended 
doing the trick for the third time in succession by 
winnin1;· the •Cup-but their luck was out. Mr. 
Park and his band took too many liberties in the 
opinion of the j udge, and were ruled out of the 
pnzes. . 
'l'he once famous Meltham M ills band, now 
under :Mr. J. C .  Dyson, competed at Doncaster, 
and player! a vary decent band. I am told they 
were having a musical holiday and I hope they 
enjoyed being in the historical town-they were 
placed fifth in order of merit. 
WIN CO. 
MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT 
Time flies, and with its passage comes many 
changes and surprises. Glancing over my pro­
gramme at Belle Vue and finding only eighteen 
entries (and four of these not competing) I won­
dered what the cause of this decline m ight be. 
Twenty-six bands competed at the May Contest, 
and the playing then was as good or even better 
than the playing we got from the July bands. 
Why ? Because the majority of the May bands 
were packed with hiJed first-class players, who 
played the principal parts. They are now busy 
with their own bands at engagements or they 
might have been playing at Belle Vue with some 
bands that (failing such assistance) were 
absentoiles. There are many bands that would dearly 
like to compete at Belle Vue July Contest, but, 
unfortunately, they haye. not got soloists good 
enough to help their bands into the prizes, or 
e\,en to give a creditabl e performance of a cliffi­
cu It test-piece, evBn with the aid of a professional 
teacher. The test-piece also demanded first-class 
solo playing from second-class bands. I have 
known, owing to this difficulty, a band to spend 
£30 for only six lessons and playing assistance ; 
and there would be travelling expenses on to 
that. Result : No prize, two or three budding 
soloists lost, and the band fund loaded with debt. 
In the case I have i n  mind the band could have 
clone well with thc.ir own men on ,a piece of a 
secon d-class size. As it was the money would far 
better be spent an more professional tuition, 
and to replace poor instruments. I ' m  only a 
" Novice," but it seems to me that it is a mis­
take for contest promoters to set a championship 
test before second-class bands. 
vVindsor Institute made their debut Oll the 
Belle Vue stage. One couldn't but admire their 
spirit and courage. They entered the fight with 
a will to win. We clidn' t expect a band of 
novices to do justice to a big September test­
piece. There were some good points i n  their 
playing, and much credit is  due to thei r  conduc­tor, Mr. T. Eastwood, who got as much out of 
the boys as their short experience would allow. 
'rhey did well to try, however, for lrnowledge i s  
t o  b e  gained only b y  constant study a n d  experi­
ence. 
Levenshulme I was glad to see once more at 
Belle Vue and although their effort captured 
no prize it must have clone them good. Some 
portions of their performance were quite com­
mendable, but one could feel the need for a 
specialist who could have much improved the 
general interpretation. Be-lle Vue i s  on the i r  
doorstep a n d  the travelling expenses they saved 
would pay for a physician, from whom all would 
learn a l ot. 
Cadishead Public, who scored in the 'May con­
test, played a good band. But there were slight 
lapses of tune, a'!lcl some looseness occasionally, 
which marred the general playing. Apart from 
that, the combination showed good training, and 
more will be heard of them i n  the future. 
Pendleton Public, Manchester's favourite band, 
again proved themselves to· be the best of the 
locals. Their performance was a great triumph ; 
tone rich and massive, and the soloists good. 
Trombone stamped himself an artist. The i n­
terprBtation reflected great credit on their con­
ductor, Mr. Jennings. The audience gave them 
first, but the official judges differed by a single 
point. So near and yet so far. It would be 
intet·esting to know how they lost that point. 
.Crowds of music lovers flock to hear Pendleton 
Public i'll the Manchester Parks ; their boy soloist, 
M aster Albe1·t Risby, always demands an encore 
with his brilliant playing. 
Whit Lane Band I recently bad the pleasure 
of hearing render a nice programme of music of 
the best typo that would suit any high-brow 
audience. At rehearsal their able teacher, Mr. 
Ben Powell never lets a fault pass unchallenged. 
He finds the cause and applies the cure. Given 
the chance he i s  equal to the best as a trainer. 
Saturday, July 18th, was Daisy Day in M an­
chester. This is an annual effort i n  aid of An­
coats' Hospital. A'lld who does more than our 
bands for such institutions ? There is no quality 
of m ind more gracious than a tender regard for 
those who are in distress. 
Stevenson's Box vVorks are gradually improv­
ing, and they are on the way to become popular. 
�files Platting M ission is a nother good Samari­
tan, �ver ready to help a deserving cause. A 
right good band on parade. 
Herod .St. Military, who also assisted a worthy 
cause, played a n ice band. 
Providence �lcis�ion, a band in keeping with their 
good name, .also paraded. A much i mproved 
band ; they played well en route. Mr. J. H. 
Pearson was i n  charge, I noticed. 
Glazebury al'e in tip-top form at present. They 
have a first-class batch of soloists and the band 
has a lovely flexible tone, and keen ears for in­
tonation. I f  there is a lapse it i s  corrected in 
a second. They have established a name in the · 
Manchester Parks, and I am looking forward to 
them being in the prizes at Belle Vue. 
Crosfields .are also pleasing everybody with well­
chosen programmes, which they render in a 
finished manner. They have a fine body of tone 
that seems to captivate. There are great pos­
sibilities in this band. 
The one and only Besses are excelling them­
selves at present. Every piece is rendered with 
earnestness and .care. The function of music i s  
t o  represent feelings, which i s  done b y  the whole 
band through beautiful and varied sounds. 
Messrs. Willie Rushworth and P. Thornley are 
delighting the crowds with their delicious duet 
playing. Great credit is due to their able con­
ductor, Mr. Harry Barlow, whose artistic inter­
pretations of music and revelations of the beau­
ties of rhythm place him in the front rank. 
Hollingworth P ri ze B an d  owing to insufficient 
entries were forced to postpone their annual con­
test that should have taken place on June 20th 
last. So says Mr. John Salmon, the ardent 
worker for the welfare of all brass bands. He 
has pleaded with and persuaded his committee to 
give bands another chance of a contest and to their 
credit they decided to venture to hold the con­
test again on Saturday, September 5th. Bands, 
don't let the good John IS'almon's pleading for 
your interest be in vain, or the contest will  have 
to be discontinued and that would be .a calamity. 
I am in formed · that there i s  a splendid bus ser­
vice via Hyde and Stalybriclge, in addition to 
railway facilities. Kingston Mills, Denton, Hyde 
Boro, Srtalybridge Boro', Reddish, Dove Holes, 
Ohapel-en-le-Frith, and other bands I pray you, 
on behalf of the Hollingworth band, to give them 
your support, .and send your entrie� to Mr. John 
Salmon, 113, Woolley Lane, Holhnworth, near 
Manchester, at once. 
A correspondent in the l ast issue of the B.B.N. 
had a shot at the scribes for booming their own 
or pet band up. Don'·t blame the scribes, but 
luke-warm secretaries that have no ambition. A 
live secretary, a live band ; scribes will trea·t all 
alike if they get the news fi·om some enthusiast 
in every band. NOVIOE. 
NORTH NOTTS. NOTES . 
I am very sorry to report the rather sudden 
death of M r. W. Tudor R oberts, of Mansfield. 
He was one who tried his best wherever he was, 
at work, or .on the contest field. 
A good contest was held at Stanton Hill, one 
of the best we have had i n  the district. Hard 
lines that last year's cup-holders, Kirkby Old, 
could not attend owing to an engagement away. 
This band are improving by leaps and bounds 
since Mr. Halliwell is  eoming clown regularly to 
them. A great capture has been made by secur­
ing the services of Mr. F1·ed Thm·pe. Along with 
Mr. vVi l l  Pearson, solo euphonium, they have an 
A.l pair. Band busy on engagements all over 
the district. M r. Sam •Smith is a busy band­
master, no bombast about Sam. I would like to 
see you alongside Creswell, my boys, it has been 
clone once, and not unlikely again. 
Pleasley Colliery have made great headway 
since '::lfr. Lambert took them over. He i s  keep­
ing them very busy, ·and they are n ot far behind 
when not in the prizes. I must congratulate 
them on Lheir wireless programme. I see tney 
got the .Stanton Cup from their company rivals, 
although it was mther a lucky win. But that 
does not matter, they've got it. 
Stanton Hill have a nice band. After hearing 
them at Pleasley ·Contest and getting first and 
bass medals, I thought they would go strong this 
season. Mr. Jack 'Byres, bandmaster, is the right 
man if they will only encourage him a bit more . 
But when neither band nor committee are putting 
any " vim " into it, things are going wrong some­
where, Come, my boys, you have some good men 
at the back of you, show them what you can do. 
And take more interest in your own band instead 
of in outsiders. What about Shirebrook, Clay 
Cross, Huthwaite and Pleas ley Contests ? all on 
your own doorsteps. 
Huthwaite Old going a bit strong, two seconds 
at Lincoln and two firsts at Oxford Contests. -But 
why go right away when you have contests on 
your doorsteps? Seeing you got second at ,Stan­
ton Hill last year does not speak well of your 
sportsmanship. And as you look . for local sup­
port you should give local support. I am pleased 
to hear of :1\fr. John Cooper's recovery. :1\fay 
he soon be back in the band again. I see Mr. 
Joe Farrington, of Cres\\'ell, has beEltl doing well 
with Hutbwaite. 
BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
The 73rd Annual C hampionship Contest will be 
held in Belle . Vue Gardens, Manchester, on 
)![onday, September 7th. Our readers kno�v that 
some prominent -bands are so booked up with en­
gagements that contesting is hardly possible f?r 
them. But that a good and keen contest JS still 
assured will be seen from the followwg hst of 
entries, viz : -Good shaw, Denton Original, Clyde­
bank Burgh Irwell Springs, Glazebury, Nutgr�ve, 
Creswell Colliery, Oldham Rifles, Btddulph Pnze, 
Foe! en's Motor Works Carlton Main (Frick ley 
Colliery), Harton Colli�ry, Amington, Edge Hill 
(L. M . S. R'lway) Liverpool, Cros£elcls, Luton Req 
Cross. 
BRISTOL DiSTRICT 
Received a most interesting l etter from Mr. D .  
Davies of Radstock Contest H e  has received ten 
entries, with which he is very satisfied. The 
•·ailway are granting cheap facilities so I hope 
all B 1·istol bandsmen will roll up and support 
this contest on August 29th. Mr. Davies sends 
his  thanks to the secretaries of the competing 
bands for their promised support and kind wishes 
for a good clay. 
Letter also received from Mr. R. Harding, 
secretary of Keynsham Tmvn, informing me that 
the band played at Chippenham recently, after­
noon and evening, to appreciative audiences. Mr. 
W. Buckley conducted. They are gradually £!ling 
vacant i nstruments, and are full up with engage­
ments (lucky band), and so are afraid they won't 
do much contesting this year. Must congratulate 
the band on their programmes, particularly the 
evening one. You are keeping up to a good 
standard evidently. What about attending Bugle 
Contest? 
Heard a band recently at Filton, about ten 
players. On enquiring who they were, I was 
informed the Filton Prize Band. My informant 
was somewhat astonished to know that there were 
still opportunities for winning prizes. He couldn't 
remember where or when they had won theirs, 
but he would ask his grandfather-but I didn't 
stop for grandfather. 
Sorry to hear that Mr. G. Godfrey, of Bristol 
South, has met with an accidentf I understand 
Mr. Alf Withey m ost ably £1ls the position of 
conductor during Mr. Godfrey's  absence. 
Heard both Post Office M ilitary and St. John's 
Ambulance recently, but they are vet·y, very poor 
indeed. It is wonderful the noises we are pri­
vileged to hear for the sake of a little cash, case 
of " money orders " with the former band, and 
" broken ch01·cls " with the l�atter. 
I .am informed by the Secretary of K ingswood 
E istoddfod that a quartette, a trio, and a solo 
contest will be held on October 31st at K.ingswood'. 
Full particulars later. 
Whatever the result, I must congratulate 
N.U.R. in securing :Mr. J. C. Dyson for this 
contest a step i n  the right d irection. They will 
soon f�el the benefit of the " Dyson touch." 
Fishponds Argyle have several new (and good) 
players I believe and also a new bandmaster, 
who sh�uld do th�m the world of good with his 
experience of Oakdale Colliery. Behind him, M r. 
Cooper, of Huthwaite, has been attending them. 
Kingswoocl Evangel, also under :1\fr.  Dyson, 
have entered for Bugle once again ; also the 'Cry­
stal Palace, and (for the information of friend 
" E.upho " of Oxford) they are far from being i n  
a bad way, although w e  have been led to think 
so. But perhaps there's something artful i n  that. 
I note some little i mprovement in Hall of Free­
dom in the m atter of smartness. They seem to 
lack good soloists all round, which is probably the 
reason they didn't enter for Whitehall. Mr. 
Heaclford Is. however, doing his best, and it is 
for the band to help him out. 'Those old habits 
of all solo cornets and no 2nd or 3rds must . be 
dropped. 
Bristol Victoria on the easy l ist, at least thei r  
playing suggests so. 
Central Mission playing fairly well, but mark­
ing time at it, a pity they are not able .to cont�st. ·E,ast Temperance gave one the ImpressiOn 
earlier in the year that they were going to be a 
busy band, but. they have only got. as far as. the " buzz " in busmess. Clfr. Bam White w.as missed 
at Whitehall ; he's at Weston for the season. 
Don't forget to hear St. Hilda, at the -Glen, ;;�.ext month. WESTERN B00'1v1. 
TYNES IDE NOTES 
Most of the bands around the Tyne have been 
fairly busy so far this season ; a real good num­
ber of contests have been held and, considering 
the pits which have closed clown and the bad 
trade, I may say they have been well attended: 
by our local bands. Of course, our big bands 
have been fulfilling numerous engagements at 
various places, which has made more room for 
bands in the local parks, etc. 
Morrison ·Colliery have attended a good num­
ber of contests this season ; also gone i n  for new 
uniforms, and got a good number of engage-
ments. · 
S outh Moor paid a v isit to South !Shields parks, 
but I think they were not on their best form, 
although the thick fog would not be any advan­
tage to them. I note solo cornet player very busy 
with other bands this season. 
Craghead Colliery going along A1, scoring at 
about every contest this season. Pleased to hear 
they have fixed tf1eir solo cornet player again ; 
also a nice euphonium player from over the 
border. . 
Burnopfielcl ·Silver intend to compete at Blyth 
Contest on Bank Holiday, and I hear they are 
having special lessons for same. Best of luck, 
men, but try and keep the lessons going through 
the winter ; that is when bands are really made. 
Pelton Colliery attended South Shields with 
the Aged Miners' Trip, and did not shape at all 
badly, but why not try a contest? I feel sure 
you would do well. 1 
Birtley have had a try this season to rise again. 
Pleased to see you at the contest, and hope that 
you may soon come to the form you were in when 
you competed in the £rst section at the Palace. 
Dunston I have not seen at any contest this 
season. Hope nothing i s  wrong, 'M:r. Ward. Get 
them out for a try, and see what they are made of. 
Winlaton have tried a contest. Bravo ! They 
did not score, but it shows the grit is there. 
Now just try again !l!lld get a few less!)ns from 
some of the good men around you, and I fancy 
you will soon score. 
Hebburn Colliery have a few engagements i n  
various parks, but cannot hear tell about you at 
any contests. \Vhat is wron g ?  You did very 
well at Newcastle when you oompoted. 
Howorth Colliery are coming back to great form 
again. What a pity you get so far and then 
let it slip. I think if  you would stick in, we 
would soon have another Hilda. 
M anden St. Andrew's are doing fairly well, 
but surely after the money you have spent on 
tuition, you ougb·t to have had a few prizes. Why 
not try a small contest to see how you really 
stand ? 
M arsden Colliery have fulfilled engagements �at 
Wlhitley Bay, Hartlepools. Sunderland, and 
Scarborough, and I hear real good accounts from 
all places. I n ote you have the Northern •Cham­
pion boy trombonist. A real good draw is Master 
W. Blackett, who I am informed has won 14 
gold and silver medals this last two seasons. 
Long may the champion boy carry on the good 
work is the wi�h of PETIWNIUS. 
�fr. L. Sheppard brought his Old Comrades 
band from Chesterfield to the butterscotch town 
and ga.ve an i?teresting . pe�formanco, coming i� fourth m select10n and thn·d 111 order in the march. 
Hickleto.n. Main, conducted by Mr. T. Hunter, 
gave a fine programme of music on Sunday, July 
N. E'. ,�fanchester-alw.ays ready to give their 
services to charitable causes-played very well 
indeed. I noticed a few promising recruits 
among them, and with careful tuition thBy should 
make a good band in the near future. 
C . W . S. Tobacco Factory are always there when 
wanted. Their smart playing showed a good band. 
vVesley Hall i s  as good a band on the march as 
one ooald wish to hear, and they are good em a 
programme, too. 
B. Winning and Blackwell still going well with 
their own band and teacher. Fourth at Lang­
with ; divided 4th at ,stanton HiH ; Ist at Stam­
ford, and' I expect more to come In yet. A very 
busy band, always doing their bit, a:nd can take 
a defeat as good as a win. That,.s a good thing. 
Messrs. Frank and W. Ward are a. real good pair 
of hard workers for this band. FAI �  P LAY. 
Mr. B. McKAY. Secretary of Kirkdn.le Public 
s;Jver, writes : " I  have been requested by the 
members of the above band to offer their heartiest 
congratulations to tho members of the Edge Hill 
L. M .:S. Band on their splendid success at the 
· July Belle Vue Contest. We in Kirkdale are 
very plea.secl that one of our local bands shpuld 
gain such a notable victory, and can assure the 
Edge Hill Band 'that they . l?.ave .our . best wishes 
for their fur$er success at the September 
event." 
• 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
OLD S"CPPORTER " utes - T l u  g o  a t e  gomg 
' ety " ell at Clyde bank the uaud membe • and 
Comm •ttee " oi kmg In gi eut haulloHv at  d e1 OJ y 
thmg IJO ! lltl!J10 to t I e�oHJ seaSOJ 0 tug to t i J <  
uutuwg eflot ts of the Hell sect eta t y  ' 1  o l a:; 
p101 ed tho ught man 111 tho u ., h t  pl tce 'l Itt 
pla v mg of the band u tdet  the baton of �11 J D 
Scums 11 ho has prm od hunself to be a gt eat asset 
J1as been of the best and qutte up to lh€ stwdaH.l 
of p t m tous years " luch has been sho n In the 
huge CI0\1 ds on all  the G lasgo" Pai ks a t d tlte 
number of encores tequested tt C\ ety pelfoimance 
Out ) ouug trombone playm Js commg on \1 I Lit 
leaps and bounds and otbet s " t i l l a1  e to look to 
theu laurels m the near futm e 1: 0 1  t h e  ' ocal 
Items by Mr Geo Hrll " Ith ba1 1d accompa1 Imeut 
double enc01es ha\ e to be ,511 en duiu " e1 e1y 
ptogramme The band a1e no\\ settmg out o 1 
tbeu annual LoUI round the Boi dm o aftet " hlCh 
they ha\ e a busy month 111 August mcludmg 
1\.uclttermucht' Contest aud tl e11 then ' eek a t  
Wemble' makmg a p and finale t o  a g1eat yea1 • 
• 
• • • 
MR JOHN IRELE A SE SeC'J eta t y  of Hatton 
Colhet y Band \Hites - lie h a1 c JUSt r etmned 
from V\ embley Called at Manchester for a Broad 
east111g engagement and a Co teet t m tl e \\ Jut 
worth Park :\ huge croll d \\ e had a gieat 
week at \>Vcmbley It 11 as ver y mter est111 g and 
on se\ e t a! occas10ns ou1 bandsmen " er e  �lopped 
111 the Exlubitron by people enquu r tg 1 he t e  the 
Col hen Band 11 as playmg Tl tat t l l  
alu ght 
• • 
• 
P. • 
':\1r B: C GL!\ S SBROOK 11 1 te, 
hke to �tate m ans11 er to Old Brum ' r emar ko 
1 n  yom last rssuc once aga-m that Bn mmgham 
Crtv a1 e engaged b) the Bu m1 1gham Parks 
Depat tment to play m the Ctty Pa 1 ks at tlie same 
figure as last season If Old Buun 11 Jll call at 
my address or om Headquarte1 s I ' Ill sho11 hm1 
full proof of these engagements I should like t<> 
state also that the ' City band a r e  bool ed up 
e' ety season for a l l  the I band 11 ot k by Messr o 
Prrestley s our leadmg Bnmmgham Conceit 
Agent at £1 pet man and they do 1 ot offer us 
anythmg that IS not 11 01th 11 lule I ha\ e aheadv 
booked up thts season £100 wrth one Jn m and 
£90 'uth another 
• 
NORTH!\�'lPlO:\ 11 utes - If you 11 1 l allo \ 
me Mr Edrtor I 110uld J USt like to ex:preoo o l 
behalf at myself an d man) other local br ass 
bandsmen our g ateful thanks fir >t to "' l t  Roger a 
for h1s thoughtfulnes> 1n engagmg Besoeo fo1 om 
Par] Conceits and then to :Y.Ir IIauy Bado' 
for the fine progutmme he gave us at each concert 
It \l as reallv gnmd mel the large era\ d sho\l ed 
after each 1tem that they knell 11 hat " as good 
musrc properly rer der ed w a m u�lcmnly manner 
I noticed m Concords and Drscor ds last month 
a Jetter hom Bandmaster l\1r George Fulcher 
and all that he sard of Besses \\h en playmg at 
Southend I can endotse m r espect to theu play 
mg at Northampton The tone anct the quahty 
of rt the pwrussuno of ' eh et� s1 eetues• can 
not be pr oduved by any othei b1ass band m th1s 
or :mv other country There rs no tpeu g f the 
M!lrtar:v Band about Besses there J> no tt terr pt 
to thro\1 brt, to please every palate they gil e you 
to under stand at once that they are a pur e hPI�' I 
band of skrlled musrCJans " ho plav !ugh cla,s� 
mu•t c m a h rgh class manner I hope " e  may ha\ e 
another chance to bste!l to them her e ag un befo e 
the se<Loson 1'> over 
� * • * * 
OLD STt\MFORDIA.C\ r epot ts - The Stam 
lord 'lo11 n band ha1e prO\ Idee\ us \l ith anotl er 
contest and I 11 as told tl at they hmited the 
number to 20 pia;, ers "rth a ' 1e\\ to mducmg the 
smaller nllage bands m the county to enter and 
they " ere ' ery drsappomted " 1th the 1 es 1lt as 
only t11 o county bands entetecl Earls Bnr ton and 
N as,mgton I am an old br as, bandsman and 
can stt l l  play tluee and a half oda\ as on my oln 
euphonrum and am supposed to knO\\ the drffm 
ence bet' een good and bad playmg \� I en I 
wrote ;, ou last t•me we had been tL eated to a 
splenchd conte,t m the Bmlmgh Pat k  ami the 
" 01 st band that day was our m1 n 'I 0\1 n Band yet 
If they had been allo11 eel to play at then o vn 
contest on Satm day they 11 auld certamly hav"l 
been 'er) near of not at the top Th e t e  "ere on!;, 
s t  x bands m the contes� aud the best of them pla-yed Echoes of the vpet a and t' o played 
Da" n of Sprmg Black" ell Collren band 
were the last to play and had the3 played f tot 
they 11 ould ha1e gil en a good le•son to t• e r est 
both m tone pwductron and tune 'l'he openH g 
prayet \\ as generally played m a lumpy untune 
ful manner and the marks of ex pi essron c1 lClely 
managed-no sense of 'ocahzatron or pret� The 
demsron "a' the onl) one that any musrcmr could 
gtve and pnor to lum gtvmg hrs a" a1 cis h e  
fittmglv referred t o  t h e  death o f  Mt Tudor 
Robm ts 1d10 "as booked to Judge tl ts contest 
and M1 Thorpe kmdly acted m hts stead If 
there 1s  any repor t m om Stamfm cl paper I 11 1ll  
send you one • on • • • • 
SOUTH LINKE ' rttes - Manea Pnze Srlver 
" ere fine at Spaldmg on Sunday July 19th under 
the baton of Mr A P Setchfield Then pro 
gramme mcludecl Bntrsh Legwn ' I a 
Coquette �1y Old Kentuck) Home Da�>n 
of Sprmg and Echoes of the Opera and I 
hear the finanCial re,ults were sabofactory Spaid 
mg Sih er ha1 e been re or gamsed and rumour 
says thev are turmng out on the 22nd Jr lv \'1 ell 
success to them There used to be a good ban I 
here and I see no reason ' hy Spaid ng �houl i 
not possess a band equal to those of Sim ilar 
to" ns Long Sutton To" n " e1 "  unsuccessful at 
Stamfor cl Contest They a r e  a set of tueL s and 
deserve success Keep ploddmg alot g boys-yom 
day " !I I  come * * • • * 
MR T031 KAY formm l:y SecJ etat y to V\ m 
gates Temperance Band " utes - I I a e tJu, 
evenmg had the pleasure of ltstemng to one of 
the finest brass bands that �1auchester has had 
for some bme m Harton Colliers at \Vlnt" 01 tl 
Park Ln mg as I do \\ Jtlun 01 e nnnute of and 
passmg through the park daily I ne1 et remember 
seemg such a era\\ d E' ery seat " as engaged 
long before the band appea t ecl 1\s one Mr 
Edt tor 1d10 has spend 20 years 111  br aso bancb I 
clarm to kno\\ when an audience IS  satisfied an d 
I tlunk that Harton ha\ e th1s e\ emr g left beh n d  
somethmg that wrll never be forgotten Then 
performance hom begmmng to end " as someth mg 
wrth a �oul m rt The solotsts and par trcularlv 
the co1 net " er e  fine and the ch tn ges of tone tool 
me back to the days " hen V\ mgates " 01 c m theu 
pomp from 1905 to 1908 It has beeh an ever 11 g 
n ever to be forgotten • • • • • 
"NEU'IRAL reports The ·whrt" o1 th Val" & 
Healey Prrze Band 1 ecentlv ga1 e t 1 o Sund ty 
concerts m Falmg Pat! Rochdale m a1d of the 
Infil mmy and ptmecl most sHccossfu l  fi n a tmally 
and muswall) The band ' as conducted b' '\'[r 
J H Wh1te and the general play1 1 g ' as stamped 
\\ Jth the Jtall 111aik of excellence �1r D ck11orth 
" as encored for hIS trombone solos and :!'.'lr 
Her bert Whrte then br t!ltant yot n g  cor net 
solotst an d bandmaste1 recen ed a sho' er of 
applause for h1s arttsb� rendenng of Pe1 fecbon 
and The Harlstorm ' I ne' et hen1 cl a neuter 
drsplav of tnple tongue ng combmed " tth ex 
p t essne playmg He hncl to 1espon cl to 11 ell 
ea1 ned encores At the present • 1011 e tt the 
band s eastly m front of local bands So says 
the Rochdale Obsetver • • • • • 
O ARDIFFIAN " ntes Fot the Ca1 dtff Ctty 
Conner! Sunday Concerts Cot) s W01 kmen 
Blama Lancaster Pontypool Tm n and Cardiff 
St Sa..-JO tr's have already played Other bands 
to come are Penallta Oolhery Ferndale Inshtute 
Pare and Dare and last but n ot least Oakdale 
Colhery "ho are playmg as " ell  as e'er Theie 
does not apoea1 to be any Engbsh bands commg 
th1s way '!he nearest up to no" rs St H1lda 
at Bath the week begmmng August 24th fimsh 
1 ng nt Chfton Glen B1tstol on Sunday evemng 
August 30th thetr £rst vtstt to t!ttt c•tv \\here 
I am �ure they w1ll have a good receptron 
F1AIRPLAY ' ntos I agree Witn Mr Sher 
"ood s remarl � about coiiespondents advertisrng 
fa\ onnto hands and consequently gr 1 1ng other s 
less th n then due I ' as at the North of Eng 
lan d M usJCa! 'lournament and enJoyed the playm., 
\ Cr) nn ch ndecd and I thought the decJsron a 
good one I'hc playmg 111 -che second sectron 1 a< 
, e1 y good cons clcung 1t " as a second sectron con 
test but ' he ) ou look a1 ound some of the bands 
and n()[e tl e number of fi�ot �ectron p layers 
e 1gaged o Ga(t l ool out f,., somethmg out of 
the usual In ry, es1dP No,es on the co 1.est I 
r eHl Bt a \ O  He11 o th Chop11 ell  d t d  11 ell 
etc o 1t 1 hethet Eldon Collierv and S t lksn orth 
de ci , eel tllf' 3td a 1d 4th p1 rzes Petromus does 
not ,a, H e  me rttons �'lorn so e Colher y played 
a n ce ba 1d a n d  that many people thought Ne\1 
castle I tam' avs ought t o  have been m the pr1ze� 
'] he .a me <ot t  of th tng happened at the 1\ssoora 
tw r Contest held at Ne\\ castle m December last 
E l d on Colhery bemg the "mnei:s but they d a, 
d l  not l n e been there as fa 1 as Petromus 
, cancer 1ed and of cou t se agaur an unsuc 
ceooful b tn cl ' as mentroned as h avmg played a 
mce hand I do 1 t for a moment suggest that bands 
e x pecl to be buttered up but I t h mk correspon 
de ts ought to sho" a more sp01tmg sprnt bv 
broacle mg tl e1 1 mrnds and g n  e cr edtt " here 
cr eo t ,, due .. • * • 
:\[r Vi !\ \1 1\IBH.IS the Hou Sec of the 
ChcpolO I B�nd and C hoi d Co 1 te.ts 11 11tes 
'>' Ith I efet enC'e to the W hrt �fan day Conte•t 
my conu lllttee Ita. e deCi ded after careful con 
s de1 �bon an d  1 nrlm the Rules to u phold the 
proteot put m by fom hand, and t<> dJsqualtfy 
both the l\Iett opohtan \Vorl s Hat d and John 
Iho npoon s Wotl s Band &> the fi1 ,t puze goes 
t<> the Yorl lev Om1 a1 d Bau d the oeconcl p uze 
to Yeo11l To n Band and the thn d puze to 
Pdlo ell • * • • • 
:\ { J  (, F.O HILL Secr e'a t y  of the S C W S 
Ba 1d (r asgo tl1e first Scott1sh ba eel to ' m a 
p11 o 1t Belle "\ ue \I e belte' e 1 epo1 ts We ' on 
fi1 st pnze a rd 1 ban d�ome shreld at gtr at haven 
o 1 S tt 1 d av July 18t1 :\t Pe t '"b on Sunday 
t1 c 19rl the uand t ende t eJ t o pl O"'l arnmes and 
oath 1 e a Jno.t cot d1alh 1 ecetvecl The band 
ha"e ente • ed fot M a rkmch C 01 test on Attgnst 
29th and Let' ee l ' e ha\e a bt y tt n e  \Ve 
tlp top fo1 m and the bhov, most entlm 
' h 1 ch goeo a lot g a:� to •ucces• � • • • * 
PERSONALS 
NI B \SIT \\ INDSOR called hl t e  a couple of 
' eel s ago a u cl "e had au I nLet eol t 10 chat on Ins 
expet teuce · �  a bat c1 teacher ::md ! J  , t deals n 
that J uectto Mr "' 1 ds01 " mu•tctal l s h t p  JS UJI 
doubted ' e hope that he has come to stay and 
to de1 elop 1 11 01 aso baud 11 ark 
+ + + + 
M, ISAAC PERRir\ called on ln o  " ay home 
from an Isle o' Ma 1 l ol tday Mr Pet u n  ga\ e 
up bi ass band ' orl some time ago on acC'otmt of 
other cornm1tme t>  but l11s mtm est I a< not na:;ec\ 
e 1  tdently 
... ... + + 
Mt H :Yli LB URN aPcl I 1> son \\ ho b a pro 
fes wnal or che,tutl '1iayet u T 11 erpool called to 
see us thu othm day We were ' e1 y pleased to 
see h un I t  ' a :; 1s  fathm we beheve ' ho 
founded th" " ell  kno n ::\I t lbum , Model Band 
m M,c\,] l esbo• ough \1 l11ch has been con ducted 
successfully by Y£1 II Mtlb 1 m  fo• m�n" 
past R1 d he " stt l l  gomg fa u lv shong 
... ... + + 
Those 1 ea cle 11 h o  ha' e ne1 et strucl o t eal 
1ed hot mustcal enthustast ohould some oay knock 
u,> agamst or • e1 v old fuend ""\IJ:R J II A.GER 
of Berkhamotead It rs long smce " e  met htm m 
the flesh bt t " 1en "e chd " e  alway� met a tom� 
But he keeps droppmg us a lme hom time to 
hme and m e1 er:y letter theiB IS a drsclosmg 
to11ch Send me full band and 2 ex:tra solo 
cornet par ts of that gt and old fantasra Joan of 
Arc \\ luch I consider one of the best ongmal 
compost hans fat brass bands e1 t'r 11 utten It rs 
that and as a muo tctau 'VIr H 1 get IS a h tghly 
quahfied J Udge of merrt 
+ + + + 
1\ir T HYNES " ute. - Sou y I dtd not get 
to Belle Vue I 11as J udgmg at Huddebfield an 
engagement made long befo r e  I went to 
1\ltrmcham and that "as the r eason much 
regretted f<>r then absence I qu1te enJoyed the 
playmg <l.t iHuddersfield a11 d I congratulate the 
Assoctatron on choosmg Hymn to Mustc to 
replace the usual QUicl,otcp ( 9) contest I am sttll 
hvm g at Eh orlh but E'X:peL t t 1g to r crnO\ e to 
Altuncham early m August 
+ ... ... ... 
Mt TOM ENTV, ISTI.E sends us a ' e1 y "el 
come l m e  V. e \ e the lughest regar d 'at Mr 
E ntvtJotle as a capable teachet and we admn e 
h tm greatly ror the snlendtd \1 o t k  he I a, done 
fat young pta} e�s " he 1 e1 er located He rs nov• 
:\b 1' OOL Lil R �tC of \\ ln tfiel cl Coll iery at Aberavon :South \\ ales T h e  place surts me 
Bm cl , 1 ttes \'i 1th t cretence to the ca11celled gteatly and I am abo pleased \\ tth the e1 terpu>e 
Han lev Coleteot N1ght H a  k says that only -..dudJ, the band IS sho111ng IDullng t l  e last h o 
0 e ba 1 cl a n d  tnat one N e Haden had enteiAc\ months ' c ha' e gn en erght<>en concerts , hiC'h 
I can tell In n t h a t  tb1 ee hands entered a nd that have ueen gr eatly apptectated by ' t Sitots and our 
0, e of them ' as \\ lntfield Colherv He as! > rf own to11 nspeople and ' e have a further seues 
t as the bot t o  ed pla)Bl > syotem that kept the arranged " h icb w1ll carrv us through th e summer 
b 1 Is " 1v n rlvm g that 1t ' <�S He dtd wt Then v. e  pr opose to p 1 epat e a ' lllter seues 
see any stat> f o n  fi1 ot clas. bands at Longton Con Pleased to say I ha>e eight !add es lcarmng and 
test Not Lh at ' e obJ ect to o 1e or t1 o and 11 hen v. ould Jta, e more 1f  we had the <Instruments 
, e see 12 such pla,e t ,  go 0 1  the stage " 1th one That s the 11 ay to assure a plOspet Oll> futur e for 1 
band I th1 n k  1 o local ba11d sl onld be condemucd 
I 
thE' band 
fot h a' mg 01 e or t ' o  I ask !\ 1ght Hawk to � * + 4-
be 11p a1 t al 1 l r, 1 eport� and haH• no favou rte Mr IOM SEDDON mentrons m the course of a 
bm cl � a :\orth Rtaff, t eporter he sho1 lcl deal lette1 - It I• Kettermg Feast Monday and 42 
faa h  ' th all ' 1thout fea r  or fa, ou Ther he yea t s  smce lrv;ell Bank brought the Seddons th1s 
11 ou lcl 1 ecogmse that ther e a1e other good ha nds " ay Thts 1 emark Illustrates o 11 Lookmg 
b()s tcles :\e\1 Hade11 Backward ar t1cle m the June tssue and sho11 s 
t • • • • ho11 m er 40 yea s ago the I ght ' as bemg spread 
:',[, 1\ R T3 \.ILEY of ( 1 01 bor ough Sth e rn dtstant pa1 ts by concerttst g band, 'lhts VlSlt 
Band 1 ep01 ts - C10vdon B >1 otrgh Ban d  paid of In' ell Ba 1k to Northants 1 ad far r eachmg 
1 8  :1 ,  1s 1 t  01 a 1 ecent :Stlnclav and played t1 o very eftccts \\ rlllam Seddon fi1 ot settled u1 Ketter 
l l lcu p ogt a 1 mc• t> e at u and one tt 7 We mg late1 came Ihomas Seddon and John Seddon 
t<>o £32 at the gat-e ::mel t l1 1 o t gh the kmdness of and atet st1ll Randolph Ryan Ihen carne Hstt� the &Hough :J3,u d 11e sh al l  1 a \ e  about £15 fot for many yea1s by John Gladney and A lex:andAI 
0 1 1 £1 ncl I h e Band came at o 1 un Jtatton for Owen and m due course many splendid bands 
ex:pense 01 ly to l elp onr fn eels r.nd \1 e \\ ISh to appeared snch as Kettermg Rrfles Kette1 mg 
s"" ho1 1111 ch , e apprect tte then help They To"n Rushden Temperance and othms 'I he 
1 c1c tn op� s port> u e1 erv 11 av and 1f Jnly brg saymg great events from little rauses spung 
bancb 1 < ld help " eaket bar -b tn th t o  I :.LY hat 1o  often pro,ed true 111 the bnnd wor ld 
, lnpp:> bat d ' oriel It oulcl be ' + + + + 
.,. • • • Mesol o HAWKES & SON ha1 c sent us a copy 
J B \ CKLOG of Ga moboJOt gh B utanma of a very beautiful and complete catalogue de' oted 
Band 1 tes - \\ "  1 ad onh fh e entues for our exclusn ely to r llustratiOns and descupttons of the1r 
co test b t they " e  e good 01 <>s a n d  takmg mto Cornets and all Cornet accessoues It IS a book 
co J > J l e t  1 tw e the bad tt "de all n1 au 1cl I am not worth po•sessmg and a copy '' til be sent gladly 
com phu 1 g JJh e Ba1 to 1 seCietary s complamt to any ruadcr who applieo for one Also thev tell 
tt 1 sed me 'I'f e cap fitted me But I am not us that thmr ne11 and up to elate factory at 
apolog1 , 1 1g fo 1£ J 1ns1 e eel all I 1 ecer 1 e  o f  suoh Edgware-a London suburb--ts no11 m full swmg 
Jette • , 1 c l  et ts a 1c] Dr a\\ boo! s n y tune ' ould and they rm Ito mspecbo 1 uv [111 bandsmen I 1 
be Il lOi e than fullv occ11p1ed In such cases stlence London restdent the t e  or nsitors VIsitors 
rs a pobte negatn e especrally will fmd tb e firm s offer of free con 
* * • • .. ' eyance f t om Dm man Street Ptccadtlty Cncus lo 
� f t  H AR�.ES'IRO�G secretary of Ripley 
I.:mted Ba 1d 1 eports - I enclooe a btl! from 
lHcl vou 11 t l l note that om Band appeared at 
Alton 'lo\\ BJ S l a st Snndav and they ga\ e stLclJ a 
good pc1 founstnce that thev ha,ve been engaged 
the e tga 11 fot J ulv 18th AL gust 5th September 
20t 1 and abm e all to ope 1 the Season on Easter 
�ron clay 1 926 \V c h a' e t fine conductor m J'.ir 
\\ J Samt late or S1 an\\ lCk Colltene.s Band 
a rl a hll l l lant set of .olOJsts S nee gn mg the 
othet ccmcerts 11 e ha•e had to refuse severe,! en 
gage me 1 ts  th1 a ugh bemg so ex:tetlSl\ ely booked 
up \\ e h a 1 e a ealh good band brrlhant ne" 
nmfolll wei 1 amcoats (st pphed by Messrs 
Beever s) 1 J sple n cl td  mus1c a combmatwn that 
can wt be beaten \Y e a I e now out for scalps of 
some of the fiist class bands 
* * • * .. 
IV e regret to Iepor t the death of a very old 
£1 tend a fatthf t l  band !"llan for 45 years and one 
of the fi n est hombm e players of his day l'rl1 J 
D GRIFJil'THS of the �antlle Vale Band l\fr 
Guffiths <heel on July 5th aged 61 H e  11as a 
splendtd performer on the Trombone rlurmg the 
pet wd " he n  i\ir o\.lex 0" en conducted the 
Nantlle Vale Band and l1elped h1s band to mnny 
notable contestmg s tocesoes ::\'l t Gr1ffiths was 
l a1d to r est on Juh 9th armd general mamfesta 
bo 1S of SOli Oil 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
I am pleased to see that even a qmck step con 
test has ln e• eel thmgs u p  a httle m th1s chstrrct 
lS I u Ller ,tan cl  tbe1 e rs a l arge entry from local 
bands for the salectJOn contest at FLtgh Lane O"­
!\ugust lst a n d I am SUI e rt will p ave 'erv 
ue 1eficial all 10Ul1cl H<>pe �orne of the pr 7.CS 
, 1 l l  fit cl then ' nv buck to Stock pot t 
Clu n ley and Bll[\'>" or th ar e m splendid fm m 
and walh.ed '"'' a..- 1 tth first puze at Stockport 
Car nn al Qt11ck step Contest 
Peak Dale Puze a1 e domg " ell  and I was 
plelsed to see they got 2nd pnze at Stockport 
Chapel-en le F1 1th P uze made a good show 
and tool thu d  pnze 
Bos Industu I School Offer ton 
a g-ood tm1e at Scaiborough 
Heaton �1et sey Puze ' €1 )  bus:v " rth engage 
ment, \Ve t e  unoucce.sful at 6tockpo1 t but 
1 e\ el mrnd hy vour luck once agmn at Hrgh 
L a 1e 
Stockpm t tHoro ate leadmg the way " tth en 
gagemm ts 'l'hey p laved v; ell  m the local qurck 
step contest but fatled to Rcore Don t be doll 11 
hem ted try agam at Hrgh Lane 
H azel Grove are m snlcndJd form at present 
and ti e puttmg rn exha practwes 11 hrch means 
sometht 1g m the 111nd We must 11 a1t and see 
E dgeley Pr r'e are domg nrcely " 1th eng-age 
ments tlus month Hope thev are gomg to High 
Lane Conte�t 
Late Yeomanry played splendtdlv 111 the I a rk 
at the �1usLCal :Festnal 1duch reflect$ great cred1t 
on theu banclmastei MI J Seddo'l:l Hope t<> 
heat somethmg gteat f t om them shortly 
BU'\1BEX 
�[l D � VID A SPINALL 'llttes ' I am hav 
mg a recor d season as ad]udrcator and wtth my " or I \1 tth Cres" ell Oolheiy band-" ho are acclarmed \\ heJ e' CJ they go-you wrll see I am busy 1deerl �Iav I ask the bands to rally to the �econcl Atmual Contest promoted by our Bovs Bngade Commrttee W1th good prrze, and 
:vr J !\ Gteenwoocl as adJudtcator we ought to get a bumper entry 
and from Edgware a gt eat con enteJJce 
+ + + + 
::Y.Ir FRED ROGA� 1111tes - I am engaged to 
adJudiCate the contest at V\7arungton on September 
12th YJ:essr s Da w.uu are to be complrmented '-' n 
theu1 eHor t a n d  It ,, to be hoped that the bands 
and then suppo Le1> ' d l  1 ally to make tnrs 8\ ent 
a gr eat success In the solo compebbon there l s  
one good pomt " htch please> me vrz that :til the 
solorsts play m then 01 n mstrumental class \Vhy 
should a bass player ha e to compete agamst a 
cornet player or not at all ? Th1, pomt should 
please the playero too and bnng m large Pntnes 
for the seve1al solo clas,e- Vi e are pl ed to 
hear that :Mr Rogan Io gettmg busv tc>a I tng a 
number of bands 
... • + + 
Mr JA MES BEDI ORD the Hrer an teachet of 
Rugby finds svteetneas m 1 emembrance ' Can 
you find a book or two of the old contest classrcs ? 
I love to stt and J U St r a mble through the old p1eces 
I l ave fought so manv battle> on 11 hC'n conte.tmg 
was more m the hea rts of bandsmen tltan rt rs 
no" I have heen Quartette contestmg of late 
)BarR and only t\\ JCC have I been out of the pnzes 
-and then we 11ere next m merrt Not so bad 
for an old one rs rt 0 
.... + + + 
Mr FRED I'HORPE J udged the Stamford 
Contest In place of the late 'Mt Tudor Roberts 
Mr Thorpe IS hunself a fii st rate performer and 
has had long expeueuce m the best grade of 
ba 1ds so tl1e change obll left the Stamford com 
pebto i "  1 1 vet)  good hando 
+ + + + 
We regret to 1 epor t the death of M r  \Y 
'JlLTDOR ROBER'liS of Mansfield who was a 
very competent Jndge of >ocal and b t ass band 
per formances �1r Tudor Roberts emanated 
ftom North Wales and In Ius band hfe ther e he 
came undet the mstr uctLOn and mfluence of Messrs 
J Gladney and A. 0" en l\T r Roberts 11 as 
much esteemed bv al' " ho kne\1 htm for he 
' as a ' ery enrneot n ustCJan and smce r e  rn every 
1 alk ot h fe 
+ ... + + 
Mr T PR'OC'I'OR ordeung some scores says 
' I am conductmg Ir 11 ell ISpuugs 11011 and 11 e 
are ' otl,mg up a good baud \Ve are hav ng 
l arge audiences at all  concerts and Parks Com 
nuttee ar e makmg a good p rofit on It vell 
Sprmgs That rs an excellent thmg We wrsh 
park concet ts everv 1 here made a profit for that 
\\ Ottld lead to more engagements The Ideal 
"ould be a ca II on everv good band foi park 
concerts 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
S C W S drd verv well at Belle Vue-3rd p!lz<J 
JS not at all bad Try and do the same 01 better 
ao the September contc,t 
Clyde bank Blll gh busy as usual and 1ll splendrd 
form Local en tics ha' !l been busy comparmg the 
band fa\ our ably ' Ith Dtke aml Wrngates both of 
" hom have ' tSitecl the Burgh recently The band 
1s  now on tout and I "tsh them the be•t of luck 
and weathe1 
Pa1kheacl sttll forgmg ahead I heat they are 
still seekmg a bandmaster Hope they 11 get fix:ed 
up all nght and let us hear from them aga.tn 
Possii Park JOggmg alonp; as usual always keep 
mg about th e same trouble of com se to keep 
players 
Govan Burgh domg >ery well plenty of engage 
ments and a steady lot of men who are C'ommg 
on m fine style 
The 1 est of the bandA I hnve not heard of lately 
but I hope they are n ot lettrng the grass grow 
under then feet LOC H LOMOND 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws AUGl:ST 1, 1 925 
RUGBY & DISTRICT 
I am nleased to 1 epot t ple ty of cngagm 1 r  1ts 1 1 
tlm; dtsluct most uands 111 llld around Rugby 
bet rg buS) \\lth sl m s fete. etr 
Rugb} Io t at e contmmng to 1 111p10 u a n d  I 
Sll cereh hope thcv \\ t i l l eep goi g 111 th s d n ec 
twa 1 1  " band grn e t\1 o good concei t• J ulv 
12lh a t  Rugby Pa1 ks \1 h 1ch " c t e a pp 1 ectaled b:r 
Ja ge cr o11 d" 'I he:� a l e  boo! eel for 1\cedon on 
Augu�t Bank IIo! Jda 
B 'I II band l a1 � booked a l a t ge n u mber of 
engagements They a t e  out most " eel ends and 
o ccot cl m g  to the bills one sees abo 1t toey have 
strll " l11 gP numbN of engagement, to f ill  If J t  
J S  t1 u e  " hat h a s  come to my knoll l edge I don t 
thn k the engagements are ,eC'ured fat tlus ban d 
m fan compet1t•on seemg that be1ng a " 01 k 
band they ha\ e tnen own bandstand to ofler " 1th 
then tender 11lHch the othei bands cannot offer 
I hope tlns rs not cou ect a' I numbe1 a lot of 
the membet s  of tlu, band my fr ends lh1s ba1 d 
ga' e concerts on July 5th and I stdl mamtam 
the r e  IS  r oom fat Impro, ement seewg that most of 
the player, a 1e e x  ,\tmy bandsmen 
Stea m Shed Land are strll getting good 
rehearsalo and domg engagements as U cy come 
along ,\r e booked for Satlll da) !\ugust .rst 
abo h a 1  e te 1ders for August ::\'Ionday " l11ch w d l  
make a mce \leek-end lhts band ha1 e 1 n  then 
euphomum pl1) er t ' e1' fa1r composm " ho ha, 
composed for them t11 o mar cite• a set of ' also, 
and a solo for the euphonmm 
S A b 1ud 1 cpoi t good progws, ' rth then· effort 
for ne 1nstr uments havrng dehvered ern elopes to 
e1 ery house lll Rugby and New B r iton Now 
ban as the�e a t e  the people to show you ho" to 
get mono� I " 1sh them luck 
Another suggestiOn has been put to me and I put 
1t Jn punt so that othe1 bands might see 1t It 
13 that each of the other bands w Rugbv be asked 
to gn P a concet t m arc\ of the S !\ mstr ument 
fund and the S "- m turn \\ Il l  gne concerts w 
a1d of t n e  oth�t bands " hen 1 equu eel For myself 
1 t  Reems a ' ety goocf 1dea to help one another 
when " e  <'an but 1t remam• for the S A  to " nte 
the othe1 ban ds wcl see "hat theu optmon I� 
Bilton are still  busv wrth engagements and are 
playmg ' e1y fan but could do " 1th a couple more 
top comets 
Long La,tford a r e  about the same and \\ t i l  " an t  
a good ma 1 rn the middle befor e thev mal e much 
headway 
Dunchu10h 1 e t e  out on Sunday a !tet 10011 a t  
ChUich senlCe b u t  did n o t  Impt ess o e 1 erv much 
A ne11 band to make Its debut w public ts 
Mar ton Brrtanma Tl ey used to ha1 e a ' ety 
decent band 1 11 th1s vtllage aboHt 25 vears ago I 
kno" most of the young fellO\\S ' ho ha1 e formed 
thts band u 1det �11 Lavm of V\ eston Tramrug 
s�hool n d  I WISh them all the best of lucl and 
may tnev a\ e as h a ppy a time b n d  ng as Ita� 
been the case wrth- R UGGER 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Bands atr, keepmg busy " 1th engage 1 e• ts ana 
conte,ts J 1st now among others heavily booked 
up bemg Abmgdon Didcot and Henley 
Headmgton ha' e recommenced then Sunday 
out do01 concet ts Played on Headmgt<>n Spot1:8 
G 1 ound on July 5th and 19th 
Readmg I emper ance " er e  engaged for t\1 o 
perfmmances on July 12th the afternoon concmt 
bemg hPld m St Gtles Oxf01d 
Oxfo1 d C1tv �llhtat) played at Roysse s School 
Abmg lon on Founder s Day July 9th ::-.1r A 
Pa·1ott conducting Th1s band 1s far from 11 hat 
•t rmght be Contestmg \\ auld do you good 
Henley Excels10r Brass are out and about as 
usual Owmg to so many engagementa they were 
obhged to withdraw from the Oxford Contest on 
the 18th as th e men could not be released from 
then wot k 
Morus �fotors 11 ere unlucky at Fan ford on 
July 11th but put up a good show agamst thos� 
present con&tdenng that rt was then first contest 
They dtcl well howevei at Oxford secuung t\\O 
firsts and tbr ce medals Mr T Beresfot d " Ill 
carry tbrs band far If every one " o1ks w1th h1m 
I n  sprte of  setbacl,s and losses of  player, Abmg 
don Town sttll carrv on Several good engage 
ments ha\ e been secured m sprte of the band 
havmg put m higher tender• than al the others 
dtd '!'here are a few learners conun0 along but 
I should lrke to see many mare Mr R Damels 
rs condactor 
Drdcot and Northbomue Silver workmg h ard to 
pay off debt on new mshuments Ate playmg m 
different ullages almost every e\ emng Well 
booked up for months ahead 
I had the pleasur e of meetmg Mr Protheroe the 
gemal Aylesbmv \Velshman at Oxford Contest 
I find m hrm a kmdred spint May you carry on 
foi many a year yet and see your ambttrons 
t eahsed fnend Prothe10e t 
I hear a rumour of a band contest for J umor 
bands to be held m Dlenherm Park Woodstock 
Further detarls not yet to ha 1d 
I have d1scovered a band that has lear ned a11 
there IS to kno" about music and therefore does 
not reqmre practice They only meet for rehearsal 
" hen they have any ue\\ mus1c (last p1ece was 
purl'ihased 111 1916) All membets of this band are 
solorsb there are no 2nd or 3rd parts Any 
one requn rng further mformatwn about thrs 
wonderful orgamsatwn please apply to­
EUPHO 
EAST LANCASHIRE NOTES. 
Some good playmg was heard at Bacup and 
there Is no doubt that Echoe� of the Opeta ' 
"' a ' er y popular test pwce !\!though only sa' en 
bands put m an appearance yet Mr Proctor 
would find 1t no easy matter to place them 
Congratnlatwns to Goodsha" on domg the 
double C:omment " as made and freely dtscussed 
lh to the \1 tsdom of the p10moters nllo\\ mg theJr 
solorsts to compete wrth other bands In tht, 
case the solo cornet of the " mnm s wns the solo 
cou1et of the promoters and the JUdge was the 
conductor of same ,,�lule the dccrswn was no 
doubt honest to the J udge yet mftny unlnnd 
remarks ' ere made both before and after the con 
test 
Only one of ou1 locals put In an appeal a nee and 
that was Colne Borough who secured fifth puze 
So far they ha. e done ' ery well mdeed th1s season 
but must not run away " 1th the 1dea that they 
wrll ah1 ays " m  Don t let your supporters mer 
flatter you but play to 1nn and >f unsuccessful 
gn e the J udge credit for Ins com rctwns unless of 
com ,e • ou can p ave other wrse and that wtll 
take some domg 
Our bands m Burnley sttll  busy With Parks &c 
The Scm otar) of Bolsm AI m your last rssue 
ra1ses a pmnt 1\luch the bands of thts drstnct 
wotlld do " el l  to consrder I l no\\ of bands thrs 
season who ha\ e gone out of thrs distnct wrth 
great hopes of financtal success but alas when 
balanced up they ha\ e found themseh es pounds 
out of pocket 
Councils and others seemed to be possessed wrth 
tl1e 1dea that rf they allo\\ the use of the ground 
a nd take so much (\ e1 y often the first £3 to £5) 
that they are domg nght to the bands and them 
seh es but It turns out they do the best evety 
time and the bands suffer accordmglv 
Others guarantee a matter of £5 for two con 
ccrts and rf the people are generous they have 
nothmg to gllarantee but ho" many bands can 
pay for the ' Cha1 a and teas fo1 the bandsmen 
and other mCidental expenses " Ith a bare £5 
The tra' elhng expenses of a band here a week 
ago to another to" n was £1 6s teas £2 8s and 
bo11owed players £3 3s and yet thmr guarantee 
was £3 and that "as all they got 
Yes we do mdeecl need puttrRg our houses m 
order and when vou wetgh the whole matter up 
one must say ' "hat fools "e are 
Out next e' ent rs Chthewe ·who s gom g- ?  Thts 
will be follo\\ed by Nelson Bumley and Barrow 
ford 
Just a word more Nelson and Banowford con tests are restrtcted Take your chance 
LOOMER 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Belle 1 ue Garden s attracted la� ge c t o " d '  on 
July nth England Scotland a t  cl \vale� ' ere-
represented lll the Bl aSS nand Co I test the Co l 
certma Bat ds contestwg on the s l ll u da) h tel 
many folio" ers and the L "N E R spot ts  l.Jiought 
mm v to the famous gar dens rho da) as J deal 
and e' e1 ybody seemed to be PnJ OI m g  th emseh es 
Out of 18 en lues for tho 40th !\nnual July 
contest only 14 bands put m an R p pearance But 
the t e  " as some ' et y  £ne playmg 
Pen dleton Pub he ga\ c l s on e of the fineot 
mu5Ical t r eats 11  e COLI cl  " sh to l e 1 1  a n d  1 f  J dge­
H 1 l l  beat the P:.rbhc then I am >Ot t )  I d d not 
hea1 tl1em Bttt I am told that E dge H d l  cl td 
gne a gmt d sho1 Theiefor e 1 repeat I am 
sou y I drd not 'tear them Pendleton • pet 
forma nee 11 Ill 1 em am I n  11 y Ine llo r y  for a on g  
ttme e '  ery performer seemed at I u s  best a n d  
the total reotdt ' as a petfect tr eat 
Eccles :Boro ' e1e ' lOt pl aced but I m told 
they a t e not do11 n hca ted T 11 o  firsts out of 
three attempts 1s  not bad Tbey ga' e a ' er y  mce­
sho" but speakmg farrly I did uot expect to 
see them 111 the £rst th1 e e  01 fom Then ' ery 
numerous engagements nn ot ha 1 e handiCapped 
then rehearsals 
Pendleton Old conducted by -:\[1 Sam West 
, ood ga' e a ' ..,, y mce p ogt ammc m Patucwft 
RecreatiOn Gtocmd Sor r y  to see them o r  tins 
occasron " tthout then et phonm n plaver " ho 
11 as rll  I hear from a reliable so nee that a 
deputatiOn " nted on Mr J ames Doll -Eccles 
' er e  r ehearsmo- at home that d a)-tO ask for 
the loan of M:t E B radsha11 1duch " as g l adly 
auanged '!'hiS action bas been htghly appre 
crated by J<:ccles Boro �upporteis  Jncludmg 
Eccles Cake I t  " ould be p l easant rf bands 
wonld always asstst e!lch other m such cases 
Eccles S A Bu nd ate at p t esent playrng 
splend1d They gave a cancer t to the m mates at 
Eccles a n d.  Patner oft Unro1 -an act of kmdness 
" h1ch "'ll  l n e  In the memory of many rn tlus 
looahtv for yeat s  rh1s could be doqe by every 
one of our band No one kn ows 11 hat he or she 
rna} come to I heard tlus band s perfounnnce 
and I assure all of our band people tha t  I ' as 
more than delighted t<> see these poor mmates 
h stemng to the beauttful muslC that was bemg 
o-n en 1: y our Eccles Salvatwn AI my Baud One, 
� hom I kno1 �Veil 111 the hospital wat d  has 
done more f01 b t  a's bnnds than many \\ Ould 
behe\ e and he "as enJovmg the mustc munensely 
This T hone " rl l  cause om lBoro band to do 
!tke11 1se Such an act of kmdness \\ Ill not be 
regrelted 
Pendlebtuy " ere m Eccles and Pat ICi oft elm 
mg thts  last month pla)mg for 0 0 S Spor ts 
Then play111g \\as >erv good m deecl unde1 the 
conductorsln p  of Mr Hodgson 
S dford Dook M rssron undet JHr Pe11rn are 
prepaiH g for a contest on Echoes of the Oper a 
and are pid} mg ' er) well I " rsh th is young 
band e' ery sucvess they ha\ e a combmatron of 
some ' ery pronHsmg ) oung players If you are 
not successful do not let I t  daunt you Your 
ttmc " Il l  come E\eryone has to make a start, 
and ex:perrence rs fine 
I ha\ e JUst been mformecl that our loca t b�nd, 
Eccles Borough h a' e a n  engagement for the 
Brrt1sh Broadcastmg Compa<ny to br oadcast from 
Manchester on the e' enmg of August 6th I 
beli eve a good pi ograrnme will  be gn en-can 
an) onP. 1 em ember them gi \ wg other 11 1se Since­
Mr J Do11 has had charge of them Playmg 
m H eaton Park M anchestei July 5th aftet noon 
and C\ emng I belreve that they had a record 
croll cl at tho evemng concert , mdeed uo fe11 er 
than SIX encores had to be grven at both concer ts 
three each Thmr conductor JS an adept at knoll 
mg people s taste for musiC EOCLES CAKJ<: 
OLDHAM NOTES 
Nobody may grumble abo1,1t tbe voeather dunng 
the past two months at least from the standpom 
of out door playmg 'I hrs summer has ce m '  
made up for the '' et ones o f  the last J 
two All the bands appear more or le� 
some of 11 hJCh ha' e ventured beyo 1d the t� 
of their own borough Oldham Pnze \1 
M rhtary and the Rifles for rnstance ThAi e 
pard ' I�Its to Macclesfield iNorth11 rch ""'mttle 
bo ough &c 
'lhe Postal Band has had a fe11 lefts lately 
accotdmg to mfotmatron but perhaps Mt Po11 ell 
has filled the gaps by th1s The band must be rn 
somethmg like fettle to be a compelttor at 
the In fir mar y Contest on July 25th 
Oldham Puze rs ha' rng a busy time so far 
m fact the season IS sard to be a record one I 
heard a day 01 b1 o ago that Mt Ben Thornton 
had met "1th a nasty accident to hrs wust m 
scalmg a wall If the report IS  true may he soon 
get nght agam 
On Tuesday J ul) 14th Glodwrck ga' e a concert 
at Dum,ood Park Shaw condacted by Mt S 
Howcroft The evenmg \l as grand and I hear 
there was a \ery good attendance as "ell as the 
band playu g so well Hone yam takmgs " ere 
good 
Pendleton Public played at Dum1 ood last Sun 
day afternoon and e' emng before big crowds 
Sunday seemo the fa, OUIIte day for music and the 
r eason rs qmte patent 
Bacup contest was attended by Oldham Rrfles 
band on July 18th at winch It " as successful m 
addmg to rts hst anotFter two pnzes Second m 
march and selectiOn Maybe the band 11111 try to 
go one better at the Park Contest Hope the 
concert at Water head Bowlmg Green brought good 
support 
There \1 ao a Gal a  held on the Park Lake m 
connectiOn w1th the Alex:andra Rm1 mg Club on 
the 18th ult at whtch e1 ent mus1c was supplied 
by the band of the lOth Manchester Regt under 
Sergt Miller From all accounts there was qmte 
a brg cro" d of people at the Gala and the bands 
men had rnanv mterest<Jd lrsteners 
Roytoz PubliC attended Belle Vue contest but 
eire\ not �core th1s ttme Sm era! open an concerts 
have been grven duung the past month at " luch 
the takmgs have been qurte good 
Shaw band keepmg on the mo\ e rmpro\ mg all  
the time That s the game 'llns band has gn e n  
a few good p10grammres locally these past few 
weeks There 1s sure to be keen uvah y bet\\ cen 
Shaw Rovton Pubhc and Oldham Rifles at the 
Infirmary Contest m the Park I see from one of 
the schedules that there IS to be a Yorkslure 
adJudicator tlus time 
Founder s Dav at the Oldham Blue Coat SC'hool 
was held on J aly 1 5th "hen the School band 
headed the p1 ocessron of Trustees and ' Old Boys as usual It ' ould he of mterest to kno 
for how many yea 1 s �1r Ho" croft has coached 
this fine lads band 
Hollm\\ood Pt<bhc as 11 ell  ao Chaddet ton Old" are sa-1d to b e  domg mcely and each domg Its httle b1t to entertam the pubhc occasronally 
Besv. wk Subscnptron band had an en «agement at Thornham Royton the other \\eek 'l h1s band st1cks to Its Olaham soprano player 
Waterhead workmg- hard under Mr F Howarth for the contest at the Park 
What of Fa-tlsworth St John s and tl e Legron band at Holhnwood ? 
Culcheth Mrhtary had good pwkmgs at Shaw the other Sunday £25 was not to be sneezed at Oldham Mrhtary gave a propamme of select10p s  at Water sheddmg s Cucket Ground o n  the 19th July Mr J Buckley conducted I trust they had a good attendance and hkmvtse collectiOn 
PEDLER 
Mr GEO "W H ITE says - r have had so many e tquiues as to "here Oleethor pes Band has been Ie Contests that I would hke to s.a) that no one •s mm e dtsappornted than myself that owmg to losmg the cSei v1ces of so many solmsts all at once (they havmg secured other engagements) rt ' a,s rmposstble for us to compete The sole reason I took up ban d teachmg agam »as for another taste of Contcstmg They are domg therr best to get a band together for Brrgg By the "ay 1drere rs  Marmer and Progress ' �  
... ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. AUGUST 1, 1925. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN. 
RUSHWORTH & DR£AP£R supply every need of Bandsmen at lowest possible prices consistent with goods of high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT enSlll"es careful 
artention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval . 
ORDERS VA L UE 10/- OR O VER ARE DESPA TCHED POST FREE. 
BRASS INSTRU M ENT 
MOUTHPIECES. 
Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone . 
Tenor Trombon� 
Bass , 
Euphonium 
E-l<'Jat Bass 
BB-Flat . ,  
Silver-Ploted. 
each 3{6 
5/-
6/-
6/-
6/6 
6/6 
8!6 
" 1 0/-
VALVE SP RI NGS. 
Finest Qua.lity. 
Cornet and Tenor . . per set i 13 
Baritone and Euphomum 1 /6  
Bomb'}rdon 0 0 2/-
L YRES .  
Well finished, strong epnngs. Brass. 
Cornet and Tenor •• . . each 1 /6 
Ban tone and Euphonium 2/-
Bomb.-.t·don . . . . 2!6 
Trombone-B·Flat . .  5/-
G-Bass 0 0 5/6 
Plated 
2/9 
3/3 
4/-
7/6 
8/-
M UTES. 
Cornet-Leather Covered 
l:lt·ass 
, Sil ver-l,lnted . .  
Trombone-Le�ther Covered 
Pohshed Wood 
ACCESSO R I ES .  
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ltgature Screws . .  
Valve Tops 0 0  each, Brass 6d. 
ea.cb 2/6 
6/-
1 0/-
5/-
8/6 
each 4d. 
per set 1 /­
each 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
" APOLLO " TRO M BONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 1 /- per Bottle. 
Special attention Is devoted to Band I n stru ment Re pai rs In mode r n l y  e q u i pped workahops at the Isl i ngton establish ment. 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS. 
1 1 - 1 7 , I S L I N G T 0 N L I V E R P 0 0 L. 
FERRY HILL & DISTRICT 
::\"o Joubt , ,ome of o m· bands \\ JiJ hare bceJI 
p 1 act• s•ng J,ard foi' th e fo! lowwg coutests, wl11<:h 
are to be held th is  \\ cck-end, vtz.,  D a• lmgton, 
'l'hvmley, Fen y Hi l l , and IY itton Pa1 k .  l alll 
gi ve1 1  t o  unde•·stnnd that Thorl! l ey contest I S  hel d  
under the D m·ham A mateur Asso<n ati On 1 u les . If 
th13 19 so I l u11 e no £C'at but what \\e shal l have 
a good c1�t• y h01 e. �Ir. , J ack Bodd1ce (the famou s 
euphon ium soloi st) of SoLtth ::lh iel ds, has bee11 
appomtecl judge, so \\ e at e al ught for a good 
decision. P. c l ly up, l a ds, :wei g11· e them all the 
support you call .  
Dn llmgton Contest. 1 11 connectwn 1nth the 
Ra il way Centenary Celeb1 atwns, resulted as fol ­
l o\\·s : l':ockerton . t" c' fir>t s ; D a rlmgton Forge, 
two seconds ; and lJadington Bnt•_sh Legion, t\1 o 
thi rds. )lr. _-\.\ l au \\ US t he adj ud icator . 
Lea:;mgthol i ! e  gamed t'' o firsts at Tm,- Law on 
J ulJ 4th. They ha.-e attended five contests and 
ha\ • 3  \1  on c1 ght pnzes. Well clone. )l ay your 
good '' 01 k c0ntm ue. I u 1 1derstand you are com­
petJllg at W1ttoa Park . Best of luck. 
�lalllsfo• th " ' e ,ti l l  doi ng 1\ e l l  under Mr. 
Len go. I heaHl them gi1 mg a concert at East 
Ho'' le .  Band '' as i n  good form , and the cornet 
and E' ll phon i um ;,olos \\ ele well applau ded. 
Whit,,·orth Ba-nd attended Langley �foor <Con­
test, and 1\'et·e a\\'arclecl fourth pri Ze ; also cm·nct 
medal, 1\h!Ch 1\ :tS a\\'arded to )l r. Smrth (late 
of H a rton Band). 
Spennymoo, Tempet ancc ha.-e se.-eral engage­
mellts booked, and a t e  competing at Thornley 
Contest. I shall be lookmg for yon among the 
pri ze winne1 s. 
Cox hoe � 1 e busy g1ving Sunday concert£. I 
hea r ),Jr. JoEcs ha> left them, 0\1 1ng to business 
matters. )fr. Shotton mforms llle that they are 
gomg to hare )lr.  Ha" kins ·do"n this 1nntet· I 
" i sh them the Yer y best of luck. 
I asked the secretaries (in the B.B.N for Jnne) 
to look out for the elate of the Spennymoor Con­
test. I am  Yery pleased to say that the elate rs 
fixed for August 29th. )-Ir. ) [ elsey (secreU!,J'Y for 
W hit" orth Band) is to carry on the duties as 
secretary for the contest. 
Ferryhill British Legion are strll J oggmg along. 
I understand their bandmaster has r es1 gned . 
l'ln :y you get fixed up " 1th the ug�t mau 1 s  the 
wish of tbe v ILLA GER. 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
On ' ntmday July 4th, a Fete was held at Crew­
kmne, to aug�ent the fw1ds of C1:cwkcrne S ih·er . The band' s playing was much enJ oyed . and they 
ha1 e benefited "themselves q Uite a substantia l stun, 
whiCh ought to \Yipe ottt the deficit on thei1· 
instruments. 
July 11th . was a gay day for Ye�l\·i l ians all  thre� 
bands turmng out for the Carn�Yal . Tho Boy� 
band are imprO\·ecl and looked qmte smart! m thoU' 
new umfo1 ms. You 1Youlcl be well ach-isecl n ow to 
get some special coachlllg, if  you still  wish to 
attam to greatet• th i ngs. 
I happe•1ed recently to sec the bandmasters of 
Langport, K•ngsbury, and C uny-Rl\·el, 111 con­
-sultation a n d  should not, be sut pused 1f sowe 
kmd of �malgnmation takes place sbort.!} . 
��·e haYe some plucky l i ttle b<tnds m the Some,·­
set coalfiel ds, as eYi denced at the R adstCYvk cou lest. 
The adJ uchcator remarked that the uu tstan dmg 
weakness he found that dav m tho sel ected p1eces 
was that they did not g1 asp th3:t the liual n ote of 
the whol e moYement was nearl y ah,·ays the note 
that resolved ,itself on to the lit .t note of the next 
mO\·ement. but in th e mat ch he had been ag>eE'­
a.bJv surpnsecl and he fHlt sure that pl ayers who 
cou
.
ld execute ' 011 then· Jn struments as they had 
clone that day \\'ere <'apable of greater things. 
Apparently some of the bands in Secuon 1 l?ot 
into cl tffteultws in tfie Andant ino mo.-ement. wh10h 
Ll•splaced them from the prize list. Most of these 
bands a1·e attending Tun ley Contest. but it i s  
u nl i kely that I shal l be able t o  kno"· how they 
fat ed . 
One or t" o band s ma y go to V\'hiLehall on July 
25th. and I shal l be glad i f · \\estern Boom " 
woul d just pass a word or h1 o as to th�i •· nla;, in g 
in next month' s i sue, and I shall hke\\ i se be able 
to return the compliment wh en the Bristol bands 
come to Gillingham on A11gust 3rd. 
Was piPasecl to see your Ox ford concsnoncl ent so 
i nterested 111 la.<t month' s  i ssue. and wJ! l try aud 
gire h i m  the desired i n form ation . 
There is sti11 a band at Blandford . Dor set. I 
heard them at Blandford a little '' hi lc  ago. 'They 
are qmte a good number a11d ha"e some '' ood­
ww cl . and I do not see '' hv thev uould up_t take 
their  pl ace at the contests '' ith other ban ds aronn d  
here . Blandfor d people a re YCI'V mus1cal , a n d  at 
onP t1me sent a band to Crystal Palace Contest, 
and eYen now there is t ime to make amen ds. 
The n llages of Dun\ eston and Stick lan cl n. lso 
havC' a few stalwarts. CUCKOO. 
'Iu J J !ey . . T nly 25th. " Ecboes of the Opera "  ('V. 
&: R.) .  Fir st pr ize . Radstock Amateur (C. 
yo u ng) ; secon d. ) l i dsomer ::\" 01 oon r v.-. C.  
::\[<tUbews) . M arch contest : -Fi r<t, )l i clsomer J 
Not ron : second Clutton Brass ( H .  A. Bai lm·) . 
.-\ho competed : -P.aulton Prize. S in gle HjlJ 
<:;d1 eJ . A dj udicato•· "\ [ r. C. H .  W i l son 
Cumbedand & Fumess Assooi ation, i)Jaryp01·t, 
,J u ly 25th. " _Recolloctions of Scotlan d _ " f'N. & 
R ) . p;.,::st pnze. Co_ckermouth �T echamcs (J. E. 
Fi d ler) :  secon d,  Carl r s le  St. Stflphens (W. Lowes) ; 
thi rd ,  Work ington Tow n (R. H u tch 1 nson) ; fourth , 
Ban ow Iron & Steel \Vorb (A.  Baker) )l arch , 
· •  The Victo1 's Retn rn " (W. & R.) .  Fu·st prize, 
Carlisle St. Stephens ; second, Cockel'lllOUth 
3\fechanics : thi rd, Barrow I mn & Stee l Works. 
Also competecl-ABpatrm <Colhenes, Ask<Lm 
•.ro\\'n ,  Dalton Town, and Netherton. A dJ n cl r cator, 
::\'Ir Goo. Hawkins. 
A ld bourne, July 25th, " Lurl ine " (W. & R.).  
Fi rst prize, South Berks �i lv� r (W.  G. Bosley) ; 
second Si lchcster & D i stnct Temperance (A. H.  
Muddi'man). )larch : �'m;t prize, South Berk s 
Si lver · second , S1lchester & Di strict Temperance. 
A l so  �mpetod-Hook Sdver, R. A.O ·B . Swindon. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. Bner. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Douglas, 1,]c of )Ian . · •  Echoes o! the Ope• a · ·  
( \\'. & R. I .  Fu·,t pu ze. NutgroYe : >C'cond, Farn­
·. , orth Old . tlm cl, Harland & \Yo Iff' s. L11 C'l'pool ; 
!:ou rth, Douglas Town. Also comp�tec! : St. 
:Ylathe w s, 'Ramsey To'' n, Cast! etown Ad] uch�n tor : 
�l r. Ed. Dunn, ::\-Ianchester. 
Eck1 n gton Contest. " Echoes of lhe Opem " 
(Yv' . & R.) .  F1rst pnze. Bolsove1 (J. A. G J een­
\\'OOd) · secon d Hasland (J. A. G reen,, ood) ; t.hll'cl. 
( 'heste�-ficl d Old Comrades (L. Sheppard) . )-I arch : 
F1rst priz,), Ha.sland ;  second, Bolso• er. Also com­
peted :  D01 e Holes. AdJuchcator : Dr. J. F. 
�l�tou. 
Gamsborough, " Echoes of the _Opm a "  (\'Y.  
& R.).  Fi rst prize, Bullcroft Col l!ct y ;  second, 
Kll'kby Old ; 3rd, L incoln )Ial le_able ; fourth, 
Blnck\\ c l l  and B. 'Vinnmg Colliery. �larch, 
" B 1 itish Legion "  ( 'V\' & R . ) .  Fll'st puze, Bull­
croft ; second , Kn·kby Old. -'" cl j ml icator, �:[1.  G .  
H .  �ercer. 
\Vest \Yales Association. ::leYen S1�"tets. 
Ol�1ss A ' '  Erorca , . ('\\'.  & R.).  First pri ze, 
Y stalyfe'ra Public (J. Hopki n) ; second, Gwaun­
c:.te-lhinven rr. J .  H ees) : third, Seven Sis:te:s (D 
IY. )!organ) , fourth, Penygroe� (D. IVtlh";m s) . 
Class B-. ·• Der IV i lclschutz " (II . & R . ) .  lhrst, 
Ll anelly Public (D. John ) ; second, Bryn amman 
(H. Rees). Cl ass C. " Gems of <Sir Henry Bishop" 
( W. & R.).  Fi rst. �fynyddygarreg (J. Gravell) ; 
second, LhLilclilo (R. W i l liams) ; third, G ilbertsons 
(B. J .  Da.-ies) . _-\! so competed : S;vansea Ambu­
lance, Ll ansai nt , Ystradgynla r s. AciJ ndice.tor : ::VIr. 
H.. Ho" ell .  
Hawes Local Contest. ' '  Da" n of Spt�ng · (W. 
& R ).  Frrst prtze, ll-lggleswJCk (I�. Bro�'n) , 
second, Hn\1 es (J. H. Lomax) ; tlurd, Kn·by 
Lonsdale (W Taylforth) ; fourth. Bentham . (J. 
Parker). )larch-FHst puze. GrgglesWI;k ; 
second Kl l'by Lonsda le. Also competed-
)[nker:. �-\.dju dicator ; )Ir. Noel 'l"hm pe. 
!lfarsden, July 4th. " Echoes of the_ Opern. " 
(<W, & R.).  Fi rst prize, Sowerby B ndge (W. 
Ha;l l iwel l) ; second , Ho!me (.T� C. Dyson) ; tlurd, 
Bnghouse and Rastrtck (F . Berry) : fourth, 
Dobcross. !IIa.rch : . .  Briti sh Legion " (IV. & H.) .  
Fll'st pri ze , _ H olme ; second. Hepworth , t lnrd , 
Sm; erby Bnclge. Also competed : Sha1Y. AdJ uch­
cator : �l r. J .  Buer. 
Lincoln, J nly 4th. " Echoes of the Oplilra " . or 
" Hiawatha . ,  (both IV. & R ) . F1rst pr1zf', 
Amington (1\m. Pollard) ; second, Huth\\'aJte (C.  
. -\.. . Cooper) ; thi rd.  Ruston's . Engmeers (E. 
Feather) .  lLtrch (o \\·n chmce) : First, _-\..nungton ; 
second, Huth\ra1te ; thn·d, Ruston's Eng}neers. 
A lso competed · \Yorksop Tmn1. �<\dJUdlcator :  
�Ir. J. E .  F•dle•· 
H an ds"·orth , July 4th. Fll'st pri ze, Thurcroft, 
" W 1 l ham 'Tell , "  W. & R. (H.  'l'. ':\loseley) ; 
second Don Valley, •· Echoes of the Opera, " W. 
& R. ' (J. TraYis) ; thi rd , VVoodhouse, · '  A uber, " 
IV. & R. ('1'. Cook) ; fourth, St. �largaret's, 
• ·  Echoes of the Ope ra. " \V. & R. (�-\.. Bottom) . 
l\larch, First prize, Holmes' l\lills ; second, '£bur­
croft ; thi rd . Woodhouse . Al so competed : 
Henisha,,· un ited. Ac!Jltdicator : )lr. �oel 
Thorpe. 
Sedgfiel d , J ul�- 4th .  ·• Echoes of the Opera " 
(W.  & R . ) ,  " H1a\1 ath a " (W. & R), 01 " DeL 
W i ld schutz " (IV. & R) .  Ftrst pnze, Harden 
Colhery (J o,. Fo,tm ) ; second , Bran cepet.h Coll iery 
(B. \Vught, Scm . ) ; tb 1rd, Craghead Collieiy (Gus. 
Haigh) ; fotn th , Thowley Col l t ery (E. Kitro) . 
l\Ia1 ch : F n st prize, Craghead Col l1ery ; second , 
'l'hornley Col l i ery . Ah,o competed : :1Iainsforth 
Col liery Sluldon SdYer. Coxhoe S i h·er, \Vinlaton 
Srh·er. 'AdJ ucbcatot : �I1. IY. R K St1 aaghan. 
Stanton H1ll .  July 4tn. " Ech0€R of the Opera " 
( IV. & R.) ,  O I' " Lurline " (W & R. )  :Fust prize, 
Haslancl (J ..o'L Greem\·oocl) ; second Bolsover 
Collierv (J _-\ . Greenwood) ; thn cl, Chesterfiel d 
Old Con11 a cle- (L Sheppn.rd) ;  folll'th, dn·iclecl 
between B .  '\'inning Colliery a n d  Swanwick 
Col l ie1-y. �Inrch : Firs7, prize, Ha.slan d ; second, 
Bolsover Colbety.  Also competed : Poolsbrook 
\Vesleyan Pieasley Colhery, Sha·land and Hrgham 
Srlver. _\.dj ucl icator : :Ylr. G. H. �Iercer. 
Doncaster, ,T uly 11th. " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  Fnst puze, Hickleton ) [a l ll (T. Hun­
ter) , second, Bentley Coll i e t y  (W. Wounald) ; 
thi rd, Yorkshue :>.I a i n  ('J'. Al lsopp) ;  fo111 th, 
Chesterfield T0\111 and Old Comrades (L. Shep­
pard).  )la rch : First pnze, Hickleton ·�Iain ; 
second, LBentley Colliery. Also competed : Bullcroft 
Colliery, Rossmgton �£a m . .  )feltham �:Iills. 
A djudwator · :il r . Da·ncl Asp mall. 
Smethw1t.k. July 11th. •· Ech oes of the Opera. " 
(IV. &. R l. .l<'n·st prize. �-\.nu ngton (W. Pollard) ; 
second, W !I len hall S i l '  er (J. Fi sher) ; thi rd, 
Bn·1mngham C 1ty (E. Stokes) ; fourth, Bescot 
L.)I.S.  Ry. (----) ;  fifth , Lan gley . M arch : 
Fi rst pnze. �-\.m lllgton ; second, \Vi llenh all S1lver. 
.\ !so competed : El l iott' • 2\Ietal \Vorko. Adjudi­
cn.tol s :  )Iessrs. J as. Bner a n d  I.  Pen w .  
Sten alees, .Tuly 11th. Opert Section : Fi r st p ri ze. 
St. D;mm s (K On h erl0y) ; second . Truro 'l'o\\ n 
�T. Hubbard) ; th 1 rd, �cwquay (G. W. Cave). I )larch : First pnze, St. Denms ; second , Truro '1'o" n. Also competed : Bugle Silver, Torquay To11 n. St. Ives. Second Section : First prize, 
Bugle S1h er ( \Y. Adamson) : second, :\le"quay 
(G. IY. Ca\e) ; thn·tl, Tru ro 'l'o\\'n (f. Hubbard) 
)[ arch : Fi rst pn ze, Newqlcay ; second. St. Ives. 
"-.lso competed : Torquay TO\' II, St. Blazey and 
D 1strict . Thn·d Secbon : F1rst pnze, G t·eensplat (IV. Adanbon) ; <;econd. Hay le Town (J. Tanne•·) ; th i rd , �ewl,yn East (W. J. P>Lrker). �larch : 
Fi l'3t p1 1ze, Greea spl>Lt ; second , St. Bl a�y. Also 
cou1peted : St. �Ii nver. Hymn 'l'u ne : F1rst priz<J 
Newquay , second,  St. Ive•. Acljudicawr ; )11.' 
Chas. \\' a l'CI .  
Eston, July 11th. F,irst prize, �1:iddlesboro' Borough (J. Wilson) ; second , Cargo Fleet (H. .Jackson) . th ird, North Skelron Miners. March : 
Fi rst prtze, Cargo Fleet ; second . cv.I idrl lesboro' 
I3orough . Adj ud icator : )[r. W. Halstead. 
Newhall, July 11th, ' ' Lurline " (W. & R ). 
First prize, Swadhncote (A. Hi lton) ; second, 
Ne\\'hall (J. Sibson) : third, Burton ExcelsiOr (E.  
Booth) ; fourth divided between G resley Col liery 
and Moira Colliery. Adjudicator, Mr. F. 
) [ortimer. 
R ads!.oc k .  J uly 11th . Section I. · ' Echoes of 
the Opera 
. , (W. & R.) .  l<'n st puze, Radstock 
Amateur ; •econd, !\ [ idsomer Norton ; thi rd, Paul­
wn. )!H.I ch : First prize, Radstock Amateur ; 
second , �f idsorner �orton. Sectwn II, " Lur­
l m e " (W. & R.). F i rst prize, Single H1ll  
�f u rch : Fi rst p rize. Midsomer Norton. ..o'\.Jso 
cmupeted-Clutton. Adj ud1cator, :Mr. Walter 
R eynold s. 
Hudc!ersfield a n d  D istuct A �sociat10n. July 
11t h.  ·• Der W i l d schutz " (V.-. & R.).  Frrst pllze, 
H inchl iffe )fr l l s  (� oel 'l'horpe) , second , Bughou se 
a.nd Rastrick (F. Berry) : th1rd, Hepworth (W. 
:-<at tal l) ; fourth, dn 1ded bet,recn :'lfarsden (S. 
\Vood), and Scapegoat H 1 1 l  (E. Whitwam). 
Chorus : •' Hym n  to III usic . , (W. & R . )  : Fi rst pl'J ze, Brighouse and R astJ •ck ; second, Hinchliffe 
)l !l ls .  Adj mi1cato1 . llh . 'I'. Hynes. 
Langley :'lfoor. July 11th . · ' Echoes of the 
Opem ' (W. & R.)  • ·  Hraw,tha " (IV. & R. )  m· 
. . ller \Vildschutz " (W. & R.).  First prize, 
Braucepeth Colhery !J. B \\' right, �m.) ; second , 
C taghead Ooi i JCry (Gus. Haigh) ; thn·c!, ),forri son 
Colliery (J. Smith) : fmllth Wh itworth and 
i:>peouymoor {R. Sv. inbmn) �£arch : -'Fi rst pri ze, 
C1 agheacl Col he 1·y ; &econJ, Leasmgthorne Colli ery. 
Also competed : -:\famsforth Col liery, New 
B rancepeth, )fadey Hdl,  \''i'•nga.te Colliery, 
Butterknowle. AdJ udrcator, )Ir. 'l'heo. Locke, 
lllanchester. 
Bacu p  (Irv. ell Sprmgs) , July 18th , " Echoes of 
the Opera " (W. & R) .  l<'n .-t prize, Goodshaw ;  
•eeond , Oldha m R 1Hes : th n d, )l i ln row ; fourth, 
So" erby Bndg<'. C\Iarch : • · B ritish Logwn " (,V_ 
& R ) . Fnst. Uoodshaw , �econd, Oldham Rifles. A.lso cor11peted : -Colue Boro, Lee ]\fount, Church 
and Oswal dtv. istlH. A dJ \Idicator, l\f . 'I'. Proctor. 
Worksop, July 18th, · •  Echoes of the Opera .
, 
(W. & R.).  First pri ze , Hickleton )fain (T. 
H unter) ; second , Yorkshi• e 1\Iain (1'. A l lsopp) ;  
third, Chesterfield To,, n (L. Sheppard) ; fourth , 
B ul lcroft Col l iery (W. E. Pa1 k ) . Special for 
band that had not won £6 since 1923, llfansfield 
Col l ier:'� (J. Albon) . :Wlarch · '· Bt iti sh Legwn, "  
Fu·st prize, Hickleton �lam ; secon d, Y orkslure 
) f ain. A l so competed�Beotley Colhery, Has­
l a•1d, Langv. rth Col li ery, Pools brook \Vesleyan. 
Adjudicator. �fr. D. Aspin al l. 
Strathaven. July 18th. Open Set tion : Ftrst 
prize, S.C. W S. 'Glasgow (J. A . Gree•m ood) ; 
second. Darvel Bmgh (Geo. E. Guy) , th i1 d, Stone­
house (John Faulds). Serond Sectwn : F1rst puze. 
Douglas Colhety (R. H1mmcr) , second , •Shotts 
Foundry (H. Bennett) , thl l d. Dumfries Town (IV. S. Murphie) . Also competed . Bat r heacl C1eland . 
Adj ud icator :  Mt· Geo1ge Nicholls.  ' 
Ylorpeth , July 18th. Fi rst prizP. Cowpen a n d  
Crofton Col l iery ; second, w·allseud Coll1ery : third, 
Backwotth In stitute :  fourth, Xorth Seaton 
Col liery. Ten bands competed . 
Oxford & D istri<'t AssoCiation's  Contest. Oxford , 
July 18th. Open Section : -Fn st puze, Huthwaite 
(C. A. Cooper) , second . D1ckinson' s  S1lver (-'1 . . 
Goodman) : third. Han\\'oll (W. Greenwood ) . Also �ompeted · G C. & ::Vletropol itan, Wr gstons 
Temperance, Yiewsley & \Vest Drayton, S!lch ester, 
Leighton Buzzard. Association Section 1. "Echoes 
of the Opera" (W. &. R. ) .  Fi rst prize . :Morus' 
::Yiotor 'V\7 ork s (T. Beresford ) . second , Headi ngton (W. :Miller) : third, Aylesbury Printing Works (W. 
Smith). Also competed : Marsh Gibbon, �1arlow 
Town, Brackley Borough, Fairford Silver. ::\"aphi!J 
United. Section 2 · Fi rst pr1ze, Morris' �fotor 'Vorks (T. Beresford ) ; second , Brackl cy Borough 
(.\ . Smith) ; thn·d, Fairford (L. A dams). Al so 
competed : Marlow Town . Flackwell HPath, Ma1 s'1 
G ibbon , Bletrh i ngton . Adjud icator · �ir. G. H. 
IVJ!son. 
Old ham, J Lily 25th. Fi r•t prize. Shn.w (J. A .  
U ree11 '' ood) ; second, Dobcrns• (J.  ,J e nmngs) . 
t h u·d. R oyton m . . Coopnr) : fo11rth, �[Jlnrow (J 
J enm n gs) . Abo competed · - Oldha m R1fles. 
Olclh a H' Pl'lzo Boar�.hurst \Vatel'l1ead. Oldham 
Postal . Adjud.c.:;to,· )fr. H. Kemp. 
·weston Park, S heffiel d .  July 25th. Fn ,t puze. Dove Holes (.J. A. G reenwood) . " Ecl•ues of the Opera " (W & R ) ; second. •Stocksbnclg-P 01<1 (J. 
llr�con), · ' Giralda ., (W. & R . ) ; thi1d. K 1 l l a m ·  rsh 
(G. •Burnham). • · Echoes of the Ope� e. " (W. & R) : fo11rth, Sheffield Corporation Hea lth lie pt. 
(_-\.. Bottom) , " R oberto 1! DHJ.volo " (\V. & R. ) : 
fifth . Langwit.h Ooll ierv (G. Hawk ins), · •  Echoes 
of the Opera " ( IV. & R.). l.\farch contest : -Fust 
prize. Rheffiel d Corp . Healt,h Dept. ; second.  Dove 
Holes ; tl! a cl ,  Lang\\ i th C-olhc1 v ; fomth . Kdla­
marsh. �<\! so competeci · -C ra' eH ' s \Vo1 k>. Lm:ley, 
L . �l.  & S �-"rnbulance. Sheffield Rec1 eation, 
'l'hu r croft. �-\.dj Lirl icator, )Ir F. o,, en. 
Bl'istol, Jnl:v 25th. Test-prece : -' ' Echoes of the 
Opera (\V. & R.).  Frr•t pnze. Park and Dare (T 
G. ;\fo re) . secon d. Krugs"ood Evangel (J. C. 
Dyson) ; thl l'cl , F:ishpo1 1ds A1 gyle tO. A.  Cooper) . 
J\I arch oontest : -Fir <t. Pd rk and D11 re : secon d 
Y"'ovil Town : thn cl Busto! N.U.R.  Adj llchcatot ; 
)Jr. T. Hyn es. 
SANDBACH NOTES 
Sony my l ast notes wero receiYed too Jato fot· 
publ ication . but mf'an to be in time this month. 
S ince my last notes a ppeared }<'aden's have f ul ­
f1lled many engagements, includin g a week at 
Wembley. tt week at Douglas (I . O . M. ) , and a 
we'.lk at Belfa st. and have demonstt ated that as 
a combmatwn they are equal to any, supenor to 
many, and mfeuor to n one. returu engagements 
at all places bem g very probable. At Belfast, m 
partJCu l at , the band took the people by storm , 
the gen eral opmwn bemg that it was easily the 
finest combm at1on heard Ill that city, a n d  a retu rn 
engagement is positively assured . 1\I any wme 
the adm i rmg remarks made about the youth of 
the band' s soloists ; this, coupled with thei r  un­
doubted exc<'l l ence, created a very fayourable im­
pression. Of course, a good young 'un will 
a lways beat a good old 'un, and this latter re­
m ark I specially commend to some members of 
one of ou r leading ban ds who are so fond of 
remarki ng (with evident sarca sm) about Foden's 
baby soloists. Faden 's beli eTe in catching them 
young. not \\'a i ti nt; for othe r· people's cast-offs, 
and there I leave this subject. 
July 26th to August 8th i nclu sive Foden's will 
agam occupy the I�ord Street Bandstand, South-
. , 
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porv and I u rge all the ban dsmen of that d istuct l m the rudiments of music, harmony, and general 
to hear them, and I arn sure they' l l  ag1·ee that 1nstruchon i n  bandmastership. 
Foden' s of 1925 JS a greater ]<'aden's than m•er. Following the Scholarship Exammation in 
You must excuse m_e, '�lr. Ed1tor, 1 f I appear_ to ),farch of l ast year, I believe ·)lr. J. A. Greenwood 
be a. boaster. I dou t " Jsh that to be, but heanng made partwular 1eference to the mclusion of 
}<'oden' s a,; often a s  I do [ cannot help but wnte theory m the competition and stated that 1t was 
as I feel. 1 often hear ou r  other best bands, far more benefiCial to young players than the 
and so I ca11 rnake com pan son_s. . . usual form of solo competition. 
On A ugust 9th the band will VISit Stamford Whilst many of these lads were good instl'U-Park , Ashton-under-Lyne ,;, on the 12t�: . Seft?n mentalists 1t was really surpnsmg the di fficulty P ark. Ln·erpool ; 16th, l rentham Pat k '  23:d, most of them exper-ienced m the 'rheory Test. Hy de Park ; 24th. Cannock ;  25th, Poles\\ OI�h Tho marks gained varied from 5 to 95 out of a Castle ; 29th, Alton To\\ ers. Ot:�er dates 111 possi ble 100. I simply mentien tlus to demon­August bemg negotiated, but I Wllte only those strate the necessity for prov iding young bandsmen dates whiCh are actually booked. . . w1th a systematic training in various branches of· _Of our other local bands _I hear •·ery l i ttle.  the musical art whiCh i s  our aiJn. '.rney � ppear to be spasmodic, and move only , . . . . when the sp i rit prompts them. �h_e last �h�la1 sl�1p " mner , :Ma,�ter Josef!h 
::O.I1ddlew1ch Centenary wet·e at Wheelock Fa nmgton , IS t eceJVmg a t�o year� cc;>Urse m 
Garden Party and acoording to report acquitted . harmony, th eory, and gener�l mst:uct10n m band­
themseh·es wel l ,  and I am pleased to hear that. mastershtp, , under D r. J. Frederic f?taton, �lus. 
We had an outsi de band in our district on July :J?oc. , F.R C.O. , L . R. A. M . , of . Brookside, Chester-
12.th and they cr·eat.ed au excellent impt·ession. field, from >V hom _ a  very sati_sfactory repor_t has 
The ' general appearance and playmg being very 1 ecently been recetved. The mstrumen�al s1de IS 
favourably commented on the combi natiOn was HI the very capable hands of :Mr. \V. R1mmer, of 
"'oocl and smartness wa� a pleasing featm·e. Southport. 
Th'" ' band is Barnton Silver, and if our locals Master A lbert H.Isby made a spl_enclid effort at 
don ' t look out they' l l be losing some of their jobs. this Exammatwn, bemg only' 3 pomts behmd . the 
Now all you locals I esk once agam, will  you wmner, and wsh uc�wn on a s_omewh at mod1fied 
please let me have a note on your movements ?  sc�le has b_een prov1ded for this lad, who sho\\ s 
'rhat IS. if you have any. I don't 1·efer to purely great promise. . 
local bands only, but to any and a l l  of our bands . l'vlast:er James Nwkson, of Preston , \\'a� a good 
s!t11ated " ithi n a reasonab le drstance of 1 1 ur�mei up, bemg h�J f  a .  mark behmd R1sby, b?t ALLEGRO. unfortunately_ the Comm1ttee could not se_e the1r 
----�----- \\ ay clear to mcur further expend1ture durmg the 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
DEPORTilENT. 
present period . 
It is probable that further scholarships \\ i l l  
be granted next year and for t h 1 s  purpose an 
examination will  probably take place m )farch 
next. A defimte announcement wil l  be made soon, 
•ro •rHE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS " V.' e are all anxious to further the interests of 
Brass Bands and with thrs obJ' ect i n  v1ew I mu�t Dear SJl',-Dunng the course of my wanden ngs 
I ho.ve oocas10n to come mto contact " 1th many I cpeat the appeal made fifteen months ago wh;ch 
bands of Yarywg degrees of excellence, and I have has apparently been overlooked. Surely i t  i s  t.he 
often been very much struck by the general appear- desire of all bandsmen to give the youngsters a 
ance of some membets of a l l  ou r first-class bands. chance an d  i f band secretanes would only arrange 
V1Th11e the playmg may certainly have been first· a " whip-rowld " at therr next rehearsal I feel 
class the general demeanour and deportment most confident the members would respond with their 
ce1 tai n ly " as not, and m this I cannot honestly coppers. 
except any first-class band. I admit that in some The follo\\ i 11g is n n extmct from a letter 
ban ds a higher standard of smartness is attained recerved a month ago :-
than m others, yet i n  every band of note a certam " Why thi s  lack of mtPrest m such a splendi d 
amount of slackness 1s very apparent. I am Iustdutwn for the benefit of our young bands-
positive that it is only Jack of thought that causes me11 .  I feel sure that if the need of subscrip-
this depl orable slackness-for deplorable it most twns '' a s  put before all  true bandsmen and tn o  
certainly is-and I say emphatically that th is slack- obJ ect thoroughly expl nmed , sufficient money 
ness is responsible for the lo$s of some engage- would be forthcoming to sen d not one or two 
ments to brass bands to the benefit of our friends boys for t.he splendid tuition they get but tKenty 
the military bands, and here I state an absolute or thirty. " 
fact, not mere supposition. I have heard concert Please do n ot fa1l on t h i s occasion. Your kintl 
promoters compare bands not by their playing I ccntubu twns should be sent. to me at 397, Stock­but by their appearance. EYeryone knows that port Road , Longs1ght, Mancheste1·. 
for rendition of music  in a musici anly manner the 1 Yours faithful ly, 
best brass bands have the military beaten to a FHED. B. WEST, Hon. Secretary. frazzle. I know there are many who plump m·ery 
time for the m i l i tary band over b rass, but i n  
almost evety case these people are not musicians 
and are attnwtcd t o  the military bands simply 
by its greater vanety of tone colour, not knowing 
that their pl aying IS hke a yard stick. But to 
return to the point. W hat I S  there \\ Orse than 
to see a band Jnount a platform. wrth th1s mem­
ber's tumc unfastened, that member \\ ith a half- � 
smoked c1garette stuck behind h1s ear, another 
w1lh hrs hat pushed I'lght back until the peak of 
his cap is pointing heavenward (where the wearer 
w1ll never go un less he smartens hunself up a 
! Jttle) , anothe r  \rith a collar and tie to a buttou­
up tunic, the collar of wluch tunic must perforce 
be left unfastened to allow the wearer to breathe . 
These a1e but a fe1r of the points that demand to 
be r<>ctified i f  om b 1  ass ban d s  are to occupy then· 
nghtful place ill the band " orld. 
'rh1s ep 1stle does not aim to bel ittl e our bands, 
1t i s  \nitten i n  the hope that some of the Jess 
thoughtfltl bandsmen " 11 l  apply it to themselves. 
Like begets l ike, and the complete smartening 
np of our bands depends upon one man, and one 
man only, and that i s  one' s self. 
'rhere is a tremendou s field for brass bands, as 
vet untrod, and I feel sure that 1f  we can but ;,ttain the same smartness of appearance as we 
h:we attained excel lence of performance, then , but 
not u nt1l then , we will  come fnl ly into om· own. 
)IUSI-(OAL)-CUS. 
.. • • * • 
T H E  SCRAP HEAP 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND KEWS " 
Dear S i 1 ,-I wonder if 1t has struck others as 
it has the wuter in refm encc to the Scrap Heap 
m the Band IV odd ?  It I> my l ot, as you know, 
to call on bands from time to time, and oftimes 
when I look t oun d the stand I see faces whiCh have 
been � ssoc1akd as m embers for many years, but 
some are nussmg. I ask where So and So is,  and 
am told that he has retired , or that they asked 
hun to make way for a yotmge1 man. In 90 cases 
out of a huncl red these old members are left out 
in the cold, the ban d  h aving no fu1 ther use for 
them as plnye •·s, d rop them without further 
thoiJght, and I an1 wnn dering if th i s policy i s  
w1 se, or play1ng the gam e. 
In the fi rot pl ace these old members cou l d  be 
made usef1 1 l  either on the band committee o r  
helpmg ro for m a n  outsi de committee to assist the 
ba n d  m the1 r efforts tn m ake the band sound 
fin<tnCJal!y ant! muswally. Their clay of playing 
n1ay be fim shed, but " the lookers on see most of 
the ga111c, " and they are mauy tun es 1\ JSe rn thei r 
expeueuce. Or. ou the other h and , when they 
were pl aymg membe1 s w the b11nd , they had not 
the t1me to take mterest m learners. Now 1t 
" oul d p robably be then hobby and forte in sho\\'­
mg others what they hnve learned (no matter how 
sm al l) and so we shou l d have boy" uonung along 
to fil l vacancies. The ve1 y fact 0f being asked 
to take a learner " o u l d  g1 ve then • pleasure, and 
make them feel that they are " still wanted. "  
It • s  su rpri sing w h at a b i t  of encouragement does 
m such �ases as these. and how 1t pays to '· Play 
the game with the ol d ones. " 
One clay we may a l l  be on the " Scrap 'Heap . ,  
b u t  let's Jessen it a s  m il ch a s  w e  can . I knC:w 
thero arc some who w11l act up to the policy 
of all their band career, an d that is  to have no 
mterest without pay. But th<'re are others who 
would appreCJ ate bei n g recognised, and su rely 
these a t e  worth 1 t. I wonl d l ike to see what 1 
others think _of tins subject, an d so perhaps you , 
Keith Prowse & co. 
LTD. 
SOLE AGENTS 
" MONOPOLE ' ' 
Contesting Instruments 
Fo r B r i l l i a n c y .  Fo r Vo l u me . 
The Mon opole 
Co r net 
The M o n o p o l e  
Bass 
Jnstntments of every g.rade for every mustcian 
L1beral Terms. Write for partiCulars. 
Easy Payments. 
KEITH PROWSE 
& C O .  LTD., 
159 New Bond Street, LONDON, W. I .  
OUR SPECI ALITY 
is the IMPERIAL SUPREME TROMBONE­
a perfect free-blowing instrument that has 
become famous all over the world-but we 
also make other Band instruments, and it 
will pay you to write for full particulars to 
G I S B O R N E ' S  
28/32 Longmore St., BIRMINGHAM 
We have a number of Second-hand instruments 
of  well-known make taken in part exchange, 
thoroughly overhauled and repaired, for sale 
at moderate prices. Write for Lists. 
HARRY BARLOW, 
(O'onductor, Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band) 
BAND 'l'EA·OHER �WD ADJUDI CAT<m. 
Late of the State Concerts, Buckingham Palace ; &oral Opera, Convent Garden · Halle Liverpool Philharmonic and. L?ndon Sy�phony Orchestras ; and the Prmc1pal Musical Festivals. 
DOUGLAS VILLAS, OLIF"l'ON ROAD, 
PRES'I'WICH, MAN C!HESTER. \YOulcl find a 1 1ttle space. I Yonrs faithfnl l:;-. ====================== " OWD BTLL . " I 
• • • • 
'l'HE ALEXANDER OWEN :\1E:MORIAL. 
WREXHAM 
I '  Brass Band Competition at Vi ctoria Hal l ,  
Wrexham. 5th Annual Eisteddfod . ::>aturday, TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Su·,-I should l-ike once agai n to call 
attention through the medium of your Journal 
to the _-\ lexander Owen Memonal Fund, i nstituted 
for the purpose of educating some of our talented 
and deservin g band lads, not onlv m the art of 
playing their instruments, but, eql;ally I mportant, 
, October 31st (under the rnles of the North Wales 
B rass Band �-" ssoci ation) . Test·piece : · 'Hi awatha" 
• (W. & 'R. ) .  )larch (own choice). A dju dicator : 
! J. !J. White, Esq.,  Manchester. Full l ist of 
1 SU�J ects w be hacl from the Ge!'!era l Secretary, 
Pnce 2d. Post 2�d. each. 
I. R. H iggins, 98, Vernon Street, Wrexham. 
CONCERT BANDS. �Br�a�ss�B�an�d�Co�n�tt�st�s. 
CLAY CROSS The follO'Ibitng Famous Bands arc 
open for Concert e-ngagements :-
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Oven for enga-gements. Anywhere, any time 
" By Royal command." 
· '  B R I T A I N 'S P R E M I ER C O N C E RT B A N �. 
'The first baRd in the British Empi:.:e to wm t�e 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Gumea Trop Y 
'bhree timee ; also three times runner&-up. 
W i nners of over £11 ,000 in P rizes. 
Open for engagements. 4nywbere, any ttme. 
Secretary : A. LAW, '3, Samuel Street, t:reenend, 
Bacup, Lanot. 
F O R  A TO P  C LASS E V E N� TH IS Y EAR TRY 
H a r t o n  C o l l i e·ry B a n d  
A N D  N O T E  T H E D I FF E R E NC E .  
These Oe.leb'l'a.ted Belle Vue Prize Winners a.re 
l!'econd to none a.s a. Conoel't Bti.ud 
Jllok Macki ntosh, The Prince ot Sololats. 
M r. George Hawkins, The Eminent Con1!.1rot.or. 
For Terms • 
J O H N  T R E L EASEb S E C R ET A R Y, 41, B EW ICK ST., 
S UTH S H I E L DS. 
Wingates Temperance �and. 
Winners of over £13,000 in P!'lzea. 
Win�rs of tho Belle Vue, Ma.ncbester 
Cham.pionsbtp, 191!1 and 19Z3. 
Champion Soloists. and the moet oonsistent.ly 
successful Band in Brttal.li. 
OPEN FOR OONCERTS. : : : BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CBR'l'AIN. 
R. W H I TW A M ,  Secretary, 
178, Manchester Road, WesthouBhton, Belton. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. Britton, 20, Stevens Parade, CJas,gow. 
Creswell Colliery Institute Band 
The Finest Contest and Conoet't Ba.nd ol the 
Midlands. 
Runners-up Bello Vue OhampiOllship, 1003 a.nd 1924. 
Sixth Crystal · Palace Cb amplonsbip, !9i3, 
and Fourth, 1924. 
First, Blackpool Carnival Contest, 1994. 
Great Soloist11, including : 
Master J O S E P H  F A R R I N CTON, E ngfand's · 
Greatest Boy Cornet Soloist. 
M r. F R A N K W E BB, the. R enowned E uphonium 
Solo1st. 
Terms from Bandmaster and Correep()nding 
Secretary-
M r. D A V I D  A S P I N A L L. 78, New Vi'flage, Creswell,  
Near M ansfield, N otts. 
To Ensure Satisfaction 
ENGAG'E THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION, 
Cory's Band (Pentre) 
(Conductor : Mr. J. G. Dobbing). 
AN EXCELLENT CONCERT ORGANISATION. 
South Wales Champions. and moilt 
consistent Welsh Ba..nd. 
Repertoire, Soloists and U niform, A, , 
For Terms : d .  C A R T E R, Secretary, 
60, Bronllwyn, Ton Pentre, 
Clam., s. Wales. 
Pendleton Public Band. 
Pleasing and Popular. 
Winners of over 300 Prizes (over 50 Prizes in 
1922-23-24). 
1st Prize Belle Vue, July, 1924. 
Splendid Soloists. Magnificent Uniforms. 
Open for Engag<Jmente. S11.tisfacti011 guaranteed.  
Apply--
Secretary, c. w. R O B I N S O N ,  3, H alstead A11enue, 
Barr H i l l ,  Pendleton, near Manchester. 
The Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band. 
Belle Vue winners, September, 1922. 
81 Prizes and 16 Trophies since the War. 
Good Solod.sts. Smart Uniforms. 
Booking engagements for 1925. 
For terms apply-J . W E L D I N ,  secretary, south 
E l msall, N r. Pontefract. 
Luton Red Cross Band 
World's Champions, 1923. Runners-up, 1922. 
Champions of South of England since 1900 
T H E  I D EA L  C O N C E RT B A N D .  
Deportment a Speciality . Smart Naval 
Uniforms. 
Fine Soloists. Princival Cornet : Mr. A. Coupe 
(A brilliant Soloist. ) 
For terms, etc., apply-F. C. M U L L ETT, Hon.  
Sec., " R ienzi," 25, Ken ilworth Road, Luton,  Beds, 
Marsden Colliery Band 
An Exoollent Combination. 
Open for Eng-agements. 
Satisfacti(;m guaranteed. Soloists second U! none. 
Winners of Peoples' Challenge Shield, Crystal 
Palace, 1922 ; also 6th in Crystal Palaoo 
Championship Contest, 1924. 
M r. Jack Boddice Bandmaster. 
For Terms, apply to : 
T H O M A S  C U N N I N G H A M ,  SEC.R E;TA RY, 175, J O H N  
W I LL I A MS O N  STR E ET, S O U T H  
S H I E LDS, D U R H A M .  
Clyde bank Burgh Band 
CO N D U CT O R  J. D. SCO I N S. 
Record Scottish Champions. 
One of the Finest Concert Ba.nds in Great Britain. 
Open for Engagements,• anywhere, and 
for any period 
For Terms Appl y :-
CEO. I R V I N E .  S E C R ETARY, 35. B A N N E R M A N  
STR E ET, C L Y D E B A N K. 
South Moor Colliery Band 
TH E F I N EST C O N C ERT B A N D  T R A V E L L I N G  
Winners of Thousands of Pounds in Prizes. 
Numerous Cups and Shields, including 
the " Newca-stle Chronicle " Cup tvalue 250 
Guineas, 1924). 
Also Prize Winners in the Championship at 
Crystal Palace. 
Mr. 0. Bottomley, the Reoowned Cornet Soloist. 
M r. J. Pickersgill,  the Celebrated E u phoni u m  
Solaist. 
This Fine Combination is Open for Engagements 
anywhere and for any period. 
For Terms Appl y i--
THOS. D A V I S O N ,  20, L I M E  STR E ET, S O U T H  
M O O R ,  STA N L EY, C o .  D U R H A M .  
You have heard the re�t­
Now try the B E ST. 
T H E  FAMOUS 
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms, etc . . avply to the Secretary­
W M .  BOC L E,-
34, Church Street, 
Radcl i1fe, 
Manchester. 
Glazebury Prize Band 
B A N D  W H I C H  H AS C O M E  R A P I D LY TO T H E  
F R O NT. 
100 Prizes Won out of 112 Contests Attended (Value 
over £1,000) In rooent years. 
Six Prizes won at Belle Vue, including 
Championshi:o Contest. 
" A Band of F i ne Tonal Quality," 
First Annual Brass Band' Contest (p1'0moted by 
Olav Cross Silver Band) , , F,east Saturday, August 
8th.· Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (1W. & 
R.) .  l!'irst prize, £ 15 and Ch,allen
ge Cup (value 
£20) ; second, £8 ; third, £ 4-. Gold medals for best 
Cornet, Euphonium, T l'Ombone, and Horn. AJ�o 
two additional prizes for the two best �ands (m 
order of merit) who have not won a pr1�e of .£5 . 
or over since 1924- t" time of entry, v1z.,  fn·st 
prize, £1 and lhe Cor�?ati<?n. Challe_nge , Cup
; 
second 10/-. March : Bntish Leg10n (IV. 
& R . ) . '  First prize, £1 ; second, 10/-. Entrance 
fee, 12/6 each band. Entries close August 1st. 
Adjudicators : Dr. J. F. ·Staton and H. Butter-
worth, Esq. • . 
A. Wilde, Secretary, 6, Thanet Street, Clay 
Cro�s, near Chesterfield. 
CLITHEROE 
Annual Brass Band Centest (Clitheroe Castle 
Fete), in Castle Grounds, Saturday:. August 8th
. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera (W. & R.). 
First prize, £25 and Cha!lenge Cup (value 50 
guineas) ; second, £15 ; thir?, £ 10 ; fourth, £7. 
Also ·Special Prizes for Solmsts. March Contest 
(own choice). F'irst pr.ize, £2 ; second, £1. 
Adjuqicator : Mr. Walter Halstead. . 
Entry Forms from Hon. Secretary : G. Cowglll, 
Sa, Chatburn Road, Clitheroe. . 
NEW M I LLS, NEAR STOCKPORT 
First Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted 
by the New M ills Football Club), Saturday, 
August 8th. Test-pie_ce, " Echoes of the Ope� a ·" 
(W. & R.).  First prize, £ 10 ;  second, £5 ; th1rd, 
£3 ; fourth, £ 2 ; fifth, £1. If entries d<;> not 
exceed 12 Bands, Quick-step Contest also w1ll be 
held (own choice) : First prize, £1 5s. ; second, 15s. 
Adjudicator Mr. James Dow. 
Schedules ' and particulars-Wm. Youd, 59, 
High Hill  Road, · New M ills, Nr. Stockport. 
BRIGG 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Brigg 
Prize Silver Band), Saturday, August 15,th. T�st­
piece : " Der W.ildschutz " (W. & R.) .  Fust pnze, 
£12 and Sergeant & Co. ' s Silver Challenge Cup 
(value 36 guineas) ; second, £7 ; third, £4 ; fourth, 
£2. March : " The British Legion " (W. & R.). 
First priz�, £1 ; second, lOs. Adjudicator : Mr. 
J. Manley, Aberdare. 
For full particulars and entry forms, apply to 
Mr. David Rands, Secretary, 13, West Terrace, 
Brigg, Lincolnshire. 
TRAWDEN 
Fourth Annual Show and El·ass Band Contest, 
Saturday August 15th. Test-piece : " Echoes of 
the Oper� " (W. & R.) First prize. £12 ; second, 
£8 · third £5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; sixth, £1. 
Ma'rch C�ntest (own choice). First prize, £2 ; 
· second. £1 Ss. : third, 15s. Specials for Soloists. 
Adjudicator : ·Mr. J. H. ·white, Manchester. 
Secretary : Mr. A. Broadhead, 1, Bright 
Terrace. Trawden, n._::e�a�r�C::-o::_ln::_e::::·:__ _____ _ 
BEXHILL-ON-SEA 
Fourth Annu�l Band Contest of the higher 
sections of the Tunbridge Wells and District 
Band Contest Committee will be held in the 
Egerton Park, Bexhill-on..f?ea, on Satur�ay, 
August 15th. Valuable Trophies and Ca_sh Prues, 
Medals etc. Adjudicator : Mr. Jas. Bner. Test­
pieces ' First Section (brass) : " Lurline " (W. & 
R.). ' Second Section (brass) : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.).  
Hon. Contest Secretary : Mr. W.  R. Gordon, 
125, Station Road, Bexhill-on-Sea. 
TIDESWELL 
Fifth Annual B rass Band Contest (promoted 
by Tideswell and District Ex-Servicemen's Club), 
Saturday August 15th. Test-piece, " Echoes of 
the Ope;a " (W. & R..). First prize, £ 16, a�d 
Challenge Shield (won outright by Hasland Prize 
Band and re-presented by them for furt�er co!D· 
petition) ; second, £10 ; third, £5. Spemal pnze 
of £4 for best local band (see schedule). March : 
-First prize, £2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator : Mr. 
Jos. Jennings. 
H. Cameron, Lochiel Villa, Tideswell, via 
Buxton. 
�ADISHEAD 
Brass Band C ontest (promoted by Cadishead 
Public Band), on the Wesleyan_ Cric��t Ground. 
Saturday August 15th. Test-piece : Echoes of 
the Ope�a " (W. & R. ).  First pr�ze, £15, and 
the Groves and Whitnall Challenge Cup, to be 
competed for annually ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; 
fourth, £3. Adjudicator : Mr. T. Allsopp, Don­
caster. 
Further particulars and entry forms from the 
Secretary : Mr. George Riley, 29, Milton Avenue, 
Irlam. Manchester. 
BURNLEY 
B rass Band Contest (promoted by Burnley and 
District Horticultural Society), Saturday, August 
22nd. Test-piece : choice of " Echoes of the 
Opera " or " Der Wildschutz " (both W. & R.).  
First prize, £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, 
£2. March : Own choice. First, £2 ; second, £ 1 .  
Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Herbert Jackson, Ighten­
hill Park Lodge, Burnley. 
BUG LE, CORNWALL 
The Ninth Annual West of England Bandsmen's 
Festival will be held at Bugle, on Saturday, 
August 22nd. Class A_: The Grand Chall!Jnge 
Section. " Open to any band." 'l'est-pie'?e : 
" E'uryanthe " (W. & R.). . Class B :  (Corn1sh 
Bands). March and Selectwn : " Songs of Ire­
land " (W. & R.). Class C :  (Open). Chorus and 
Hymn Tune Competitions. Test-pieces : Hymn, 
" Calcutta " (W. & R.) : Chorus, " Hymn to 
Music " (W. & R.).  Entries close July 22nd. 
Adjudicatol'S : Mr. Herbert Bennett and Mr. 
Joseph Jennings. 
Magnificent Trophies-Excellent Cash and 
Special ·Prizes. 
The attention of the leading Western bands, 
ambitious contesting bands, and bands touring 
in the West <Country is called to this Festival, 
which offers as comprehens·ive and val_uable a 
prize list as any amateur band contest m Great 
Britain. 
Schedules from the Hon. Secretary : Mr. F. J. 
P. Richards. The Square, Bugle, Cornwall. 
MARSH LANE, NEAR SHEFFIELD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Marsh Lane 
and District Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society), Saturday, August 22nd. T.est-pie� : 
" Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.) .  First pl'lze, 
£10 and Challenge Cup (value 30 guineas) ; second, 
£5 · third £3. Gold medals for best Cornet, 
Tr�mbone ' and Euphonium. March (own choice) : 
First priz�. £2 and Challenge Shield (value £ 15) ; 
second, £1. 
,Secretarv : Mr. T. Whitworth, Bole Hill, Marsh 
Lane, neal.· ·Sheffield. 
HUTHWAITE 
Brass Band Contest and Flower ·Show (promoted 
by tho Garden Holders' Association), Saturday, 
August 22nd. Test-piece, " ·Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) .  March--own choice. Tirst prize, 
£10 · second £6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £2 ; fifth, 
£1.  ' March' Contest : First, £ 1 ; second, lOs. 
Entrance fee lOs. Open for bands that have not 
won a cash ' prize of £12 or over during 1924-. 
Entries close August 11th. .Adjudicator, Mr. Noel 
Thorpe South Elmsall. 
For f�rther particulars apply to Mr. A. Tomlin­
son, Secretary, 45, Main Street, Huthwaite, Nr. 
Mansfield, N otts. 
HAWES 
Brilliant Soloists. Engaged for 15 _  Successive Br.ass Band Contest, in commotion with the 
A gricultural Show, Tuesday, A':'gu�t 25th. Test­
piece, any of W .  & R. 's pubhcatwns . . Con�e.st confined to bands of not more than 15, mcludmg 
conductor. First prize, £10 ; second, £5 ; third, 
£3 ; fourth, £2. 
seasons to give Concerts in the Principal 
Manchester Parke. 
Large a.lid Up-to-Date Repertoire of Musto. 
Splendid Appearance a.nd Deoortment. Open 
tor Engar:ement.a. 
For Terms :-
A RTH U R  W. H O L D E N ,  H O N. SECR ETARY, 
C LA Z E B U RY, Near M A N C H ESTER. 
Further particulars from Mr. E. Blythe, Towri 
Foot, H�wes, Yorks. 
BARWELL 
· · Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 
.A--ugust 22nd. Open Section : First prize, £15 and 
Manufacturers Cup (value £50) ; seco�d, £9 and 
William Grewcock Cup (value £35} ; t�ird, £5 a_nd 
Tradesmen Cup (value £30). Test-piece : Jun_wr 
Section " Comrades in Arms " (W:. & R..).  First 
prize, £6 and Employees Cup (value £25) ; sec�nd, 
£;3 and Leicester Mail Cup (value £20) ; thu·d, 
£1 lOs. and MacLaren Cup (value £10). Adjudi­
cator : W. Nuttall Esq. Entries close Augu�>t 12th. 
· All communications to A. Windridge, 73, Shilton 
Road, Barwell,  Leicestershire. 
NELSON 
Brass tBand Contest and Flower Show (promoted 
by Nelson & D istrict Smallholders' Association), 
Saturday August 22nd on the Nelson Cricket 
Ground. ' Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " (W. 
& R.), or " Der ·Wildschutz " (W. & R.).  First 
prize, £,2.0 ; second, £12 lOs. ; third, £_7 ; fou�th, 
£5 · fifth £2 lOs. March-own cho10e. F1rst 
pri��. £ 2 ;  second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. D. 
Asp mall. 
· Contest open only to bands who have not won 
a· cash prize exceeding £ 20 during 1924 and up 
to date of entry. 
. Oontest Secretary, M r. J. Hartley, 293, South­
field Street, Nelson, Lanes. 
TYLDESLEY 
B rass Band Contest ( promoted by Tyldesley 
Temperance Prize Band and Tyldesley Rugby 
Football Club) OR the Tyldesley Football Field, 
Saturday, August 29th. Test-piece, " Echoes of 
the Opera " ('W. & Rr.). First prize, £20 ; second, 
£ 10 ; third, £ 5 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2. 
Adjudicator : T. Hynes, Esq . ,  Sandbach. 
Ty ldesley is within easy reach of 11fanchester 
(·Exchange Station) ; all Trains are timed to stop. 
The ground is only three minutes walk from the 
Station and one minute from the Tram Route. 
Richard Hope, Secretary, 23, South Primrooo 
Street, Tyldesley, Nr. Manchester. 
BARROWFORD 
Sixth Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Barrowford & District Horticultural and Allot­
ments Society) in the Park, Mill  Holme, Barrow­
ford, Saturday, August 29th. Test-piece, " Echoes 
of the Opera " (W. & R.). First prize, £20 and 
50 guinea Challenge Cup ; second, £15 ; third, 
£10 ; fourth, £7 ; fifth, £4. Quick-step, own 
choice. First pi:ize, £2 lOs. ; second, £1 lOs. Adju­
dicator, Mr. Walter Halstead. Contest open only 
to bands who have not won a cash prize exceeding 
£20 during 1924 and up to date of entry. 
Secretary, iMr. W. R. Middlebrook, 5, Gladstone 
Terrace, Barrowford, Nelson, Lanes. 
MARKINCH, FIFE 
.Annual Brass Band Contest . (promoted by Mark­
inch Horticultural Society), Saturday, 29th 
August. Test-piece, National Selection, Bands' 
own choice. 'l'otal prize money, £ 70. Gold 
Medals for Solo Cornet, Euphonium, and Trom­
bone. Open to all  Scottish Bands, members of 
S. A.B.B. Association. 
.Secretary, T. D. Philp, Victoria Road, Mark­
inch, Fife. 
RADSTOCK 
Second Annual Band Contest (promoted by the 
Radstock Horticultural Association). Saturday, 
August 29th. 'fest-piece : " Hiawatha " (W. & R.). 
First prize, £10 and Silver Cup ; second, £6 ;  
third, £4. Special for best local · · band £3. 
March Contest : £2. Adjudicator : Mr. G. H. 
Wilson. 
Schedules with full particulars from : Mr. D. 
Davies, A.C.P., S.T.M.C., Hon. Secretary, Rad­
stock, Bath. 
RENISHAW 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Renishaw 
United Silver Prize Band), Saturday, A11gust 
29th. Test-piece : " F..choes of the Opera," or 
" Dei' Wildschutz " (hoth W. & R.). First prize, 
£10 and Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £4 ; also Specials. 
March (own choice) : First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
An efficient adjudicator will be engaged. 
Secretary : Mr. B. Collier, The Mount, 
Renishaw, near Chesterfield. 
SPENJI:I.YM OOR 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by 1Spennymoor 
Town Band), Saturday, August 29th. Test-piece, 
• · Der Vl.ildschutz " (W. & R.), " Hiawa.tha " (W. 
& R.) ,  or " Echoes of th<7 Opera " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize £10 and the tBpennymoor Clhamber of 
Trade Ohailenge Cup ; second, £5 ; third, £2 lOs. ; 
fourth £1 lOs. · fifth, £1.  Medals for best Cor­
net at;d J£upho�ium. j\'[arch, own choice : First 
prize, £1 ; second, lOs. Adjudicator, Mr. Percy 
Holgate. 
Full particulars from the Secretaries, 111essrs. 
J. W. Melsey .a nd W. Bestford, 92, Weardale 
Street, tSpennymoor. 
G LOSSOP 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Glossop Old 
B and) Satm·day August 29th. Test-piece : ­
. ,  Ech�es of the Opera " 0\V. & R.) .  First, £15 ; 
sec:md, £9 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £3. Medals for 
best Soloists. Adjudicator, tMr. Noel Thorpe. 
There is a good se·rvice to Glossop by Bus or 
Train. 
E. H. H ardoostle, 10, King .Street, Glossop. 
H O L L � NGWORTH 
Fourth Annual B rass Band Oontest (promoted 
by Hollingworth Prize Band) will be held on 
Saturday, Sept. 5th. Test-piece : " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.) .  First prize, £18 and the 
" Colonel Rhodes " Challenge Cup, value £20 ; 
second. £10 ; third, £6 ; fourth, £3. Adjudicator : 
Mr. D. Aspinall .  
John Salmon, Secretary, 113, Woolley Lane, 
Hollingworth. near Manchester . .  
POLM ONT 
Brass Band Contest, 2nd and 3rd class Amateur 
•Scottish Bands only. Saturday, 5th September. 
First prize, £ 15 ; second,_ £10 ; third, . £5. If 
numbet· of entries exceed mght, fourth pnze, £ 2 ; 
fifth, £1.  Adjudicator, Mr. Herbert Bennett._ 
John ·williamson, Hon. Sec., Polmont Hortwul­
tural Society, Polmont, N.B. 
CRESWEL L  
Second Annual Band Contest, .in aid of the 
Boys' Brigado Fund; Saturday, September 5th. 
Test-piece : " Echoes of the Ope�a " (W. & R.) .  
Fi1:st prize, £15 ; second, £9 ; thud! £4 ; fourth, 
£2. Good Specials for Best Soloists. March 
Contest (own choice) : First prize, £2 ; second, £1. 
Adjudicator : J. A. Greenwood, Esq. ,  Hirkenhead. 
Good train and bus services from all parts, also 
good catering and refreshm�nts. . Entry forms and further mformatwn from M�. 
IV. H. Charleswortll, Creswell, near MansficiJ, 
Notts. 
BELLE VUE 
Zoological Gardens Belle Vue, Manchester. 
The 73rd Annual &ptember Champion Brass 
Band Contest (open to all Amateur Bands), will 
take place on ·:y(onday, September 7th. First 
prize £ 150 · second £75 ; thn·d, £30 ; fourth, 
£20 ; '  fifth, £15 ; sixth, £ 10. A Gold Medal, value 
Three Guineas will also be presented to each of 
the Bands win'ning a Prize, .and in the event of 
any Band winning the First Prize for three yea_rs 
in succession every member of such Band w1ll  
be awarded a' Gold �'[edal, and will  not be allowed 
to compete at the Belle Vue Contest the following 
year. £2,000 Gold Trophy for annual competi­
tion. The Belle Vue Champion Challenge Cup, 
value 50 guineas. will also be awarded. The cup 
to be held by the 1st Prize •Band until one month 
· preceding the following September Contest, and 
to become tho property of any Band winning 1st 
Prize, at the .September Contest, three years m 
successwn. 
Remittances must be made payable to Belle 
Vue (M anchester) Ltd. ,  and must be forwarded, 
together with the form of entry, addressed Belle 
Vue (Manchester) Ltd., Zoological Gardens, Belle 
Vue, �ianchester. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. 
THURNSCOE, ROTHERHAM 
Second Annual Brass Band Gontest (promoted 
by Hickleton Main Prize Band), Saturday, Sep­
tember 5th. Test-piece, " Echoes of the Opera " 
(W. & R.) ,  and the Hickleton Main Challenge 
Cup ; second, £7 ; third, £ 4 ; fourth, £2. Also 
Medals for .Soloists. M arch, own choice. F1rst 
prize, £2 ; second, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. Gco. 
Hawkins. 
Full particulars from' M r. J. E. Toulson, Sec· 
retary, 3, .Stuart .Street, Thornscoe, Rotherham . 
EYA I't'l 
:Third Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Eyam and District Ex-S"'rvicemen's  Club), Satur­
day, September 12th. Test-piece : " Echoes of th� 
Opera ' '  (W. & R.).  First prize, £14 and Shield ; 
second, £9 ; third, £4. Gold Medals for .best Sol0 
Cornet, Horn, Trombon\), and Euphonium. March 
(own choice).
. 
First prize1 £2 ; secpnd, £1� Adj udicator : Mr. D. Aspinall. 
.All enquiries to Hy. Blackwell, Contest Secre­
tary, Eyam, near Sheffield. 
WARRINGTON 
The Dawson Brass B and C ontest, Saturday, 
September 12th. Test selection " Echoes of the 
Opera " (W. & R.) .  First p'rize £20 and the 
" Frank Bolton " Golden Challenge Trophy, also 
Gold M edals for the soloists ; second £ 10 and .Silver Medal for soloists ; third £5 ' Entrance 
fee 1.6a. ' · 
Solo Competitions-Cornet solo test-piece, for Juniors not over 18, £ 1  ls. ' 
Open Cornet Solo, air varie, own choice, 
£1 lls. 6d. 
Euphonium and Baritona Solo, air varie, own 
choice, £1 lls. 6d. 
Trombone Solo, test-piece, £1 lls. 6d. 
Bass Bolo, test-piece, £ 1  lls. 6d. 
Special Prizes in accordanca with entry. 
Solo test-pieces, and all information, from 
:f.;lessrs. Dawson, Ltd., 65, Sankey Street, War-
1 rlngto��n.�------------------
AB BEY LA K ES, Near WIGAN 
A Brass Band Contest will be held in the above grounds on Saturday. September 12th, for bands that have not won a £20 cash prize, or over since 1923, up to date of entry. Test-piece : " Echoes of the Opera " (W. & R.).  First pr�ze, £ 12 ; second, £7 ; thn·d, £5 ; fourth; £3 ; fifth, £2. sixth £1. An efficient j udge will be engaged. ' 
Further particulars from the secretary : William W�bster, Abbey Lakes Hotel, Upholland, near 
w�gan. 
MU KER 
Brass Band Contest (promoted b y  Swaledale Agricultural Society), on the Show Field Wednes­day, September 16th. Test-piece : " Ech;,es of the Opera " . (W. & R . ). First prize, £20 ; second, 
£12 ; third, £6. M arch (own choice). First prize 
£1 ; second, lOs. Adjudicator, 'Mr. W. Halstead. ' Further particulars from M r. ·W. T. Raw, Secretary, The Rash, :M:uker, Richmond, Yorks. 
EGG LESTON 
Brass Band Contest (at Agricultural Society's Annual Show), Saturday, September 19th. Test· piece : own choice from W. & R. Journals, pieue not to excee<;I 20 minutes. First prize, £10 ; second, £6 ; third, £4 ; fourth, £3 ; fifth, £2 ; sixth £1. March, own choice : First prize, £1 ; second' lOs. £2 will be g·iven to a winning band to play a programme of music till close of Show. Entrance free. Adjudicator, Mr. J as. Brier. 
C.  Thompson, Secretary, Eggleston, via Darling­t.on . 
WESSEX BAN D ASSOCIATION 
The Annual Contest will be held at D ownton Wilts. ,  Saturday, .September 19th. Test-pieces , ____:_ First Section, " Lurline " (W. & R.) · Second Section, " Hiawatha " (W. & R.). Also ' a March contest for each Section. £ 30 in prizes and 2 Challenge Cups. Adjudicator, :M r. Ohas. A. Cooper. 
Full  p-articulars from the Association Sem·etary Mr. C. Blandford, Post Office, Donhead, Shaftes� 
bury. 
FO R 
NU MBERED AND PERFORATED. 
C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D CO N T E STS. 
O �Ff.C. IA.LS�  BADGE:S 
All KIND& OF PRINTING FOR 
BAN DS AN D BAN D C O N T ESTS. 
PRIDE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOSEY'S 
CONTEST · 
S O U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FI)LL 
SOLO CORNET COPIES 
OF T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E 
(By Post ad.) 
Booseg 1.. CO 2 s 5  Reaant st. \1 I LONDON, w. I I 
LTD. 
BAND BOO KS 
I I  BEST VA LU E j ! l SOLO COA NI!'T -- - -- M O N EY ! I  K I NOS DYKE BRASS eAN D. I I  CA N . .  
il l 
lp B U Y I! I ! ,  SEND FOR OUR 
I '  I LL U STRATE D FOLDER 
1 1  SELECTION Srzx 1/- eaeh 
I I , MARCH SIZX 6d. ·l, j Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. l TO. 
K ETT E R I N G  
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exceptional value. 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative sent to measure 
�'ree of Charge. 
OFFIOIA.L CONTRACTORS TO THE 
FOLLOWING :-
WINGATES TEMPERANCE •BAND. 
I.R W E LL SPRINGS BAND. 
FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS BAND. 
CROSFIELD'S PERFECTION BAND. 
HORWICH R.M.I. BAND. 
CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND. 
ELDON COLLIERY BAND. 
BOLDON COLLIERY BAND. 
Overcoats and 
Mackintoshes 
Write for details of Special Offer. 
Our Pre-War 
" I nvincible Cloth '' 
now available at greatlv 
reduced prices. 
LUTON RED CROSS. 
Etc., Etc. 
" SPECIAL LINE IN PORTABLE BANDSTAND 2s. Bd. NET. Send for Particulars. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING 
5/10/l l ,  CLERKENWELL 
&: EQUIPMENT CO., 
CREEN, LONDON, E. C . l .  
LTD., 
Telegraphic Address : " U N I Q U I P,' L O N D O N .  
Northera . Representative • M r. ol, CLA R KS O N ,  47, Ba�fleld Road. Pendleton. M anchester. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD OAB.ES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Le.ather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and M ilitary Bands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the .Address-
148, MANSJ!'IELD RIOAD, NOTTINGHAM. 
CHAS E FOOTE LTD BAND INSTRUMENT • . • • SPECIALISTS. 
T H E  H O U S E  FOR VALU E .  
The 1925 Catalogue of the " FOOTE " BAND 
INSTRUMENTS is Now Ready. 
POST FREE on application. 
Liberal Discount for Cash. Easy Terms arranged, 
I.arge Stock of Second-band Instruments- , 
Send Post Card for Price List of 
Brass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
BASS & SIDE DRUMS 
Side Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£3 1 0 0 
Gong Drum Jazz Outfits from 
£7 7 0 
ALL MAKES. All Jazz Instruments and Effects supplied 
at Lowest Cash Prices , _,, 
Carriage Paid, by 
Prices and particulars on applicatW..  
REPA IRS.-See that your instruments are in trim for the 
Season' s work. We specia.lise in Repairs. The work is 
done by Skilled Craftsmen in Model Workshops. A thorough 
good jo�quick delivery, and a moderate char�e. Estimates 
submitted. It will PAY YOU 10 send to us. 
The Foote Service is always at your 
command at the coat of a postcard only 
CHAS. E. FOOTE, Ltd., 
232, H O R N SEY ROAD� 
LO N DO N ,  N . 7 .  
A. HINDLEY,_ 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
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